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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.
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Good Samaritan

The News Has Been

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872
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Order

DeclaringHolland United Way campaign
the fight for law and order in this fall has been set at $268,576
Ottawa County “is to begin to- and Gary J. White, personnel
day.” Sheriff' Bernard Grvsen directorat Parke - Davis & Co.,
presented statistics to the Board has been named
of Commissioners Monday; chairman,it was announcedby f
IUI ^ m
designed to show o whopping GHUW president Terry L. Hof48. 5
per cent increase i n meyer.
Dates for the campaign will
waste wflter treatment criminal arrests over 1973 while
be Sept. 30 to Nov. 8, White
,acili,y at lhe Hol,and faclory his dePai',m€nt s,aff remained
said.
^ Heinz. U.S.A. is expected to the same.
The goal represents an 8.8 per
1)6 completedand be in opera- "Today you will see we do
tj
( t
months it have a problem of crime." cent increase over last year’s
Grysen added. “I feel the men goal of $277,084and includes GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa
was announced by
financialsupport for ten local County Commissioners Monday
Schierbeek, factorymanager. °/ my department have held
agencies plus 23 others through took steps to provide county
Construction of facilities to lheir end up m enforcement s®- . ...
iinitori u/ov
services for the Hudsonville
oretreat the nroduction waste cond to no 0,her department the Michigan l mted Way
and Georgetown township area

a truck

.o*

Head

to

GRAND HAVEN -

operated by Benito Martinez. 18,
of Fennville, ran out of fuel
'

[aw,

State

man who

reverse and stopped to attack
a stranger in need. The victim
was shot six times and robbed
of about $100.

Troopers said

White

Fight For

,hTc

Services

j

|

service station for fuel and
brought him back to his truck.
Troopers said Martinez was
shot six times and robbed and
but acted cautiouslyon improvehe was found partiallybeneath
r«terunde?groimiS
said as of
!"
ment for the sheriff'sdeparthis truck by a passing motorist
90 oer cenf comolete The facili- lhere were 175 criminal in- assistant chairman for the same
and taken to the South Haven
vestieationsthat have not been division in the 19/2 campaign
tv Wl I assure
that havc 001 teco niv!sl?n in tn.e }vr* camPaiRn ment' „
hospital. Martinez was transferof the undergroundstrata win acled (,n because of a lack of and has, w«*ed on previous With all 1 commissioners
red to a Kalamazoohospital occur when the°Taste^wa^r is
industrial
voting "yes", a motion o
overwhe|mC(j jn Named to assist White is secure rental space for county
where he was undergoing occur wnen me waste water is
pumped below the surface.
surgery this morning.
criminal activity in the county " Ronald J. Hermanson, manager services in Hudsonville
The three disposalwells were
Troopers said the incident
he
’of contract services a* Gordon approved. Commissioners also
was believed to have occurred completed and tested i n
Of the felon v o f f e n s e
Ruitendorp Associates.Inc., voted to set aside $200,000for a
February,1973.
at about 3 a m. Tuesday.
reported in Ottawa countv in who was chairman of the proposed county branch buildA crew has been selected to
197'1 the sheriff’sdepartment commercial divisionlast year, ing in the Hudsonville area and
the treatmentfacility
SOUTH HAVEN - The Alle- operate
and formal training beeias Mon- he*l 39.6 per cent while nwhite was
b!'.Parke to hire a site planner and later
gan County prosecutor's office day The project ha, teen a^- handling 47.5 per cent of the Pavls Prc™Ui|!'
Joinmg a" architect t° draft plans for
has authorized warrants for a
proved by the MichiganDeparG misdemeanors reported b y
>97.
InVifV
m
young male subject from the
ment
of Natural Resources^ Poll(* agencies in the
u T,!e Pr0JK>8€d bulad,n,? W0U j
South Haven area in connection
Processedwaste will lie col- accordingto State Police savers Jo return to Parke - be located on county - owned
with a shooting and holdup ected and pass through course statistics,Grysen explained. Davis.
his wife.
uavis. White,
wnuenis
wue Pda.
nia, and
ann ]and
]an(j at
at Port
p0rt Sheldon
Sheldon St.
St. and
and
early Tuesday of a motorist who
thre
screens to remove laree .Sid OMaw, County ranks
Siev*LD™l.!^ »h Ave. CommLssioners also
ran out of fuel north of here.
particlesSand and h e a v v in percentage of arrestsof the Bria
Brian’ live aI ,99fi Driftwood would obtain rental facilities in

.j

TRIUMPHANT OCCASION —
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thaYn^^

presentation of a check for $10,000 from

the VocationalRehabilitation Department

Rehabilitation, Michigan

of the Michigan Department of Education

Education.The check was presented at
Kandu on Thursday Shown in the background are some of the employes at Kandu
(Sentinel photo)

for the additionto Kandu, Shown here
are left to right, David Steenbergen,
director of Kandu, Mrs Ruth Van Durcn

and O.

W.

Lowry, co-chairmen of the
Howard
Pierce, Facilities Consultantof Vocational

A successful

fund-raising drive has culminated in the

Departmentof

Youngster Injured
SuccessfulFund Drive Aids Building

Kandu Remodeling
To Add Floor Space

Crash Succumbs
Juan Torres. 6. of Elsa, Texas. died in St. Mary's hospital
in Grand Rapids at 8:45 a.m.
Tuesday of injuries sdstained in
a truck-train crash Saturday
that claimed the life of his

personnel.
^ ^
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campaigns
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Kandu building campaign and
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Dr.

fourth

State Police said the name of
Coopersvillefor county services.
particles will be removed and ^.^Mmhigan sheriff's DrHp,.mans„„ cteirman
Hermanson was chairman of
Donn Construction bid was well within the amount !t,e
m.an sought wmld not be released until' the warrant was the sli2h,,.v acid waste water departments by populationserv- the Commercial Divisionin 1973
father.
Company of North Muskegon , which had been raised and
“nl1 jl1® .'v'arr3nt
a motion to move ahead with
will be made alkalineto assure od ^md Macomb, Genesee,
Killed in the crash at the was the low bidder Thursday budgeted for this purpose. ‘
improvementsto the county jail
•' a ,s ric JudKeits stability after injectioninto «nd Wa.vne counties but
and take initial steps toward
Chessie System tracks crossing for the remodeling and reno- it js expected that the pro- wounded in the shooting was tbe
operates a 69-man department
building a law enforcement
New Holland St. between 136th vation of the Kandu Facilitv ject will lie completed and B?,nila ^art'nez,18, of Fenn- -j'be waste water wj|| pa>ss while Macomb has 172 men,
building on county owned proAvc and US-31 was Ramon at 13th St. and Van Raalte occupancybegun within 90 days. v,l‘e' whn was sho1 s'x times lhrough fine fj|t€rs to remove Genessee 170 and Wayne 700.
perty at M-45 and 92nd Ave.
Valderas Forres, 49. His wife. Ave. Koster Plumbing and An open house and dedication an rohhed of about $100. He any remflining suspended Gry-sen said.
! Commissionerswere asked to
Santos. 38. was listed in Parkway Electric of Holland ceremony honoringthe 39 life wa? found later by a passing partic,es which coul(i interfere Ottawa County is sixth in the
approve a 14 - point program
“serious" conditiontoday in were the sub-contractors. patrons has been planned for !T°™\.and taken to a Hospi- with the natural porosity of the populationserved by deputies.
lor the jail to hire three addiHolland Hospital, showing
The work is expected to start sometime after the first of the tal- Martinez was listed in “cn- sjraja which will receive the Grysen said the sheriff's
tional guards, retain an archislight improvement. portly and will add over 11.000
i!ical condition today in a ; Waste
(departmentbudget this year is
Kalamazoo hospitalwhere at
tect for the law enforcement
Cristina Martinez,13, a square feet of floor space to
The filtering medium will be -^89,324 or $15.70 per capita of
least one slug had been re- a pre-coat of diatomaceous]28; 181 county residents.
facility, remodel existing jail
passenger in the truck, was ,hai presentlyin use.
Recent
facilities, authorize housing
listed in -good'' conditionTues- ,, wi|| jnc|ude three new ofearth which adheres to a Holland city's budget o
'compensation for the sheriff and
rlay in Holland Hospital. fices, two rest-rooms, painting.
Troopers notified police agen- rotating drum by a bacuum pro- $1,076,085for a population of
(make other changes in medical
Ottawa (ounty deputies said decorating, electrical and heatcies in Indiana, Ohio, Illinois cess. The treated waste water 26,3.17 is $56.50 per person.
icare, food service and prethe truck ran into the side of
and Wisconsin to be on the alert will be injected into the wells gland's per capita cost for
ing.
trial screening and release prothe southbound train at 7:33 A model apartment is to be A semi - trailer truck opera'- a subject driving a red by means of specially-designdPodce protectionwas listed by
grams.
p m. Saturday.
built which will be used to od by Allyn J. Pluger, 37, of 16 Volkswagen with red painted higih pressure
(Grysen at $43.10.
The total package was said
The
sheriff
urged
comteach the handicapped clients Dak Park Dr., southbound on windows and to hold the occuto cost about $77,000.
missioners to look to conemployed in this Sheltered L’S-31 Tuesday at 11:59 a.m., pants.
Post Office
| Commissioner Raymond Ventracturalservices for townships
Workshop Facility to learn jackknifed whiTT af(empfing~lb|Officers said Martinez ran Ottawa County
der Laan of Hudsonville said it
whereby
the
townships
would
self-careand independence. brake at 32nd
out of gas along 1-196 near the
For
could cost the county taxpayers
File New Requests pay for the services of the
Presently 65 handicapped
109th Ave. overpass apd was
$80,000 a year to continue the 14
sheriff'sdepartment and
Macatawa is to get a new*
sons are employed al this plant A car operated by Elsie pitked up by a molorist who
points of the recommendation
remove
some
of
the
burden
For Return of Pair
Gary J. White
made in a study of the detenfrom the cities.
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Ottawa
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additional65. There are more ed on the south side of the abled truck before opening fire refiling papers to have two men prolection f,.0£ his denartment ' ?*nCe 197huHe and ,1 w'lc' i county,
extradited from Wisconsin to
: ! Mary, and three sons. John,
He
substitute
constructionor on ovistinc lhan 1(10 aPPllcants from 0|- slrret 12,1 ,f,rl wcsl °r River and robbing him.
0I, weekends for
per taur' iS'lim"
0,,crcd
building modified to Postal ,awa County waiting to te ad- Mre and registered to Dale
face charges in the theft of aiwhiph inr|IlfjoH
I
Jim’ llve a' 1Ifi2 wmter motion to exercise three proposals to hire three guards
Service specifications.
' an Langevelde of 52 West !8th
|lZ*rin Julj' ,r°ra
said goals have teen estimatedat $34,500 annually;
Thr site must h
ap- Ho«ard f'erce. Supervisor St.
Wisconsin Gov Patrick Luccy Grysen said such an ar- j set for the seven divisions in retain an architect to make
proximately9.350 square feet ,nr the State of Michigan
Tuesday turned' down Michi- rangement had the approval of I the campaign. They includue preliminarydrawings for the
and be located within or ad part ment of Vocational Reha- £ars operated by
v^OiUTOCr
gan's request to have the
sheriffs committee and he Industrialdivision,$174,425; proposed
enforcement
jacent to the central business b'litation was present at^ the pena 28, of 55 East 17th St.
facility and conduct a mechanidistrict. The building will con' bid opening and expressed his
Jande
The Hamilton men returned to Michigan ‘o
tain an interiorof 768 square Departments admiration of the Wege, 45. ol 1.38 West 20th St.. ^ard of education Monday rat- face the charges on the basis .
mm.ss.one.s
Construfction, $4 865. cal study of the present jail.
motion was adopted on
progress which has been made collided Tuesday at 3:04 p.m. ,f,ed a (*ontracl
teach- of
P'
and Tenth Si The ers b' ^fUng starting salaries for The men charged in the theft
.
U paathniinHon AB degrees to $9,000 and for of the yacht. Mary Barbara ill Two Area Young Men
„ Macatawa
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^

Board of Public Works Genoral Manager Ronald L. Rainson Monday said the BPW has
enough coal stockpile to run
electric generators six months
hut said he was unable to secure funds from the state of .
coal contractsbeyond next sum- $129,300 this makes a total of IS
$232,600 raised for the entire
mcr.
Rainson said he suspected a project, including the purchase
strike by coal miners that could of tbe buildingand the remodelboost the price of coal by next ing. renovation and equipment,
season. He said five more ship- O. W. I/>wry is building fund
ments of coal were expected chairman and Mrs. Ruth Van
before the end of the shipping Duren is co-chairman. The TriDonn Construction Company's
season.
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7 summer.
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S,5'4B" i
0/ Mr.
$70,000 in matching funds Ja(* Bekken’. 15’ n'
We5t
approvp{1 matchi Geion o( Grand Rapids, was Koberst.ne of Douglas and t^'h a^ency representatives nn the jail facility to provide
^.i-ich |,as hcpp set aside and 40,h ‘St was ,nJured
^aifl aPProveunlatthinRi locatedin a manna at Kenosha. Jonathon S. Shappee. son of this
mor€ exerciseareas for the
. .......
at 8:25 p.m. when the motor- ; funrts J£r ,ne «urniPs Clemen- , wis. and had been repainted Mrs. Joan Smith, Saugatuck Tbe allocations to member prjSOners. single occupancy
rtc ,o improve
have both recently enlisted in agencies include Boy Scouts, medium security cells, changes
pletion
pletion ot this expansionpro trail jn a wooded area near brary witih solving and carpet- The 44 . foot craft was re.
the United States
$20,500;
Fire Girls, jn the holding area for observaported missing from Spring
Koberstine enlisted in the •$iI8-7()fliHolland-Zeeland family tion and detoxification cells and
R More than $25.0(H> was raised
-d
Lake after two men wearing CACHE program which defers ^MC.f o$,4'0flfl; ^hl,d and removal of the administrative
locally for Holland’s share of
the cost.
mechanics’ overalls told at- his actual departure for active F?mi,y. Services now merged offices for law enforcementto
tit it m
Li rr m t« LI
’t ty r' CIO OOO • 11
e
this expansion. This brings a unsnjta| flnfi released
The low bid from West Shore tendants they were checking out dutv up to nine months. He wiir
Higher Horizons. $49,000;allow for expansion of rehabilitaa
f 1_
___ •.
i i
* .
l\ n nrt 1 I nrt
ct Inc CO
• D rtrl i
1
a
total of $103,400 which has
Construction Co. of $1,483.08 to the craft's engines and took he leaving Oct. 8 for recruit Kandu Industrles’$2,-500: Red tion and treatment programs,
subscribedby local
.
black top the driveway of the the vessel for a test ride.
The recommendationsin four
When added to the matching L-irCUlt J UClgG
, ^
completed
Blue Star Elementary school
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Many Places

Annual Ox Roast

I

was accepted.
A teaching contract was

*

Camp

-p
Barn,
*.
*
training.

i

1

Fire Destroys

ap-

proved lor Mrs. Pal Goote lor
half day kindergartenin the
Bentheim school.

Navy.
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DRENTHE
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milking equipment.

^
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the first years. Later, Windmill

Ronald .1.

Two
Spontaneous

Hermanson

Cross, $45,315;Salvation Armv, Enldred' l26j 7enl!', S!" Hlld'
$29,900; Community Mental ?”"v Ue' a,nd ds ,c05lel"a
Health. $12,000. anrt Michifian 1 1 " a 1flrc Saturdayat
United Way.
11 m Th'. osa includeda tractor

$22,993.

,

K

inr

Grant agencies Ihis year
*iallfr.?nndj!,y and
elude Ottawa Association I n
a„ fatl"]ateda' *13.000.
Retarded Children. $2,700 and „,'' .2k'45rPm' bunda^ a ha™
Holland Dav Care Center. $6,969.
u T00'^3' -2(b
Administrationand
Pd'h
expenses
expenses were set at $25,000 d<fr0>ed bL 'TL,
'i,e
loss, estimated at $20,000.inSolicitations will be
u
/ l
through places ot employment clu,.dre0d
1ha'CS 0 hay',
or by mail nr personal contact
'™ni Jamestown
in the ease of retired persons. ?J1’P responded 10 bo,h
White said. No genera! house

Hall.

Other tickets are available in tending the ox roast arc invited appointment as federal judge,
the treasurer'soffice. Holland to be guests of Hope College In 1972. he was appointed
Chamber of Commerce. Hope at the first home
Allegan district judge sueCollege Van Raalte Hall; First The ticket sale is being eccding Judge Elizabeth

,

game.

i

the full 14-

combustion was listed as the
cause of fires this weekend that
destroyedtwo barns in t h e
Hudsonville and Jamestown
areas. No injurieswere reponed and total damage was estimated at $30,000.
A barn owned by Robert E.

said today.

i

Michigan Rank and Trust Co. limited to (too persons. Last Ramsey who resigned, and in
of Zeeland, First National Bank year, the limit was reached November of that year he was
and Peoples State Bank and about a day in advance of the elected to a six-yearterm,
their branches; Ottawa Savings
Judge Corsiglia was born in
and Loan. Windmill Island toll The WindmillIsland ox roast Kalamazoo, attended the
tooth and Herrick P u b I i c Is a cooperativeventure .n- Universityof Michigan and
volving Hope College.City Hall, received a law degree from the
The first ox roast was held park department,Windmill Detroit College of Law in I960
nine years ago. spearheadedby Island and other gioups. There In 1965 he became a partner
Nelson Bosnian, then mayor, will be free bus service from in the Kalamazoo law firm of
who wanted to have a closer the loll gate to the Wl'Mieill Morris, Culver and Corsiglia
association between the cere- 1 Inland parking area.
He resides in Plainwell.

on

pr(0Rram

P010
,hp
county to construct the law enforcement facility when some of
them were not sure the facility
was needed.

JAMESTOWN —

George R. Corsiglia
been Island was selected and has re- |
quite heavy for senior citizen mained the popular choice ALLEGAN - Circuit Judge
ticketsat a discount rate, and
George R. Corsiglia. today anIcss heavy for regular tickets. Serving is scheduled from 2 nounced officially he will be a
Price is $2 for adults and $1.50 to 6:30 p.m. and senior citizens candidate to succeed himself in
for senior citizens and children have found it prudent to go ear- the November election. On May
eight and under. Senior citizen ly and enjoy calm surroundings17. he was selected by Gov.
tickets which are specially before the sports minded people Milliken from a field of seven
stamped are available only at arrive after the Hope College Allegan and Ottawa county atthe city treasurer'soffice in Ci- • Anderson, Ind., football game torneys to succeed Wendell A.
tv
at RiverviewPark. Persons at- Miles who resigned to accept

Demand to data has

positive action

^

Hudsonville Barns

Demand for ox roast tickets munity and Hope College.Early]
Saturday, Sept. 14, was ex- nx roasts were scheduled in the
peeled in move into high gear pine Grove of ,hp campus, hut

re—
t
nears.

a

Fires Ruin

Sef for Saturday

Windmill Island

I

i

hhhmhhhmhhmmphases

electronics,
engineer- ^

in phvsics,

chemistrv and nuclear

!

1

1

barn and in8- He is currently undergoing
its contents valued at between ,e10rud teaming at Great Lakes.
County Fair Parade
$25,000 and $30,000 was destroy- B'ed by fire Sunday afternoon ' ,
Begins in Allegan Today
near
Project Closes Street
A parade beginningat 3:30 The barn owned by Levi Ny- South Shore Dr. will be closed
p.m. in downtown Allegan and kamp located on 56th Ave. Hi to trafficbetween Locust and
continuing to the grandstand is miles north of Byron Rd. was Blackbass Aves. until 5 p.m.
t'.ie highlight of today's Alle- totally destroyed as were con- today in connection with a sangan County Fair. The evening tents including 17 head of beef itary sewer maintenance proparade in front of the grand- cattle. 3.000 bales of hay and ject. the City Monager’soffice
stand begins at 7:30.

,
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to house solicitation is planned

, rL
Recount
^
Missing

Von Ins Pizza Entered,
Lighters, Cash

I

of

Votes

D
IG Ballot

4,

event.

Library.
I

(

Holland police today inve.stiga- A recount of votes Tuesday in
Von the Aug. 6 primary electionin
i Ins Pizza. 102 River Ave where Park Township for trustee has
cigarette lighters and c a s h confirmedthe balloting ended
valued at $17 were reported in a 228 tie vote between enndidates Gene Gort and Kenneth
Police said the break - in was l>o Vries,
reported at 4 p.m today and The recount, asked by De
entry to the building was gam- Vries, confirmed that Gort was
ed through a door on the west the winner based on an Aug. 13
i side of
the
<drawini to break the tit vott.^
ted a break • in reported at

REPUBLICANHEADQUARTERS OPEN

-

State Rep James Damman, (center! Republican candidate for lieutenant governor,
assisting in opening Republicanheadquar-

Ave just north of the tower
Monday afternoon. Left to right

ters on River
building

are Hannes Meyers of Zeeland, Milliken
chairman; Edgar Fredricks, 54th district
representative candidate; State Sen Gary
Byker, and Mrs Sidney Johnson, Milliken
co-chairman.
(Sentinelphoto)

missing

building.
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Mark 50th

Vows Spoken

Anniversary

Nancy Ann Howard

Holland Coed

Is

On College Board
Of Bonne Bell

_
Mrs. Richard lee Everlse

Nancy Ann Howard, daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kleeves
r s. Loren E. j Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kleeves and relativesare invited to call
Howard. 4l Last 28th St., has 0f Matlacha,Fla., formerly of from 1 to 6 p.m.
been named to the college board New Holland St., will celebrate They have two daughters,

u

of Mr. and M

_ _

I

S!l 7^8^

Mrs. Wesley Stoll Michaelson

T™*

Mrs. Russell (June) Six and
Mrs. Frank (Jean) Myrick and

anniverSary
,00 Friday, Sept. 13.
members m the Umted States. They will be honored at an
"oward Is a junior a' open house Saturday at the
Michigan State Uni vers it y home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Six.
where she is a major in dance ,
pranklin St where they are
and Physica education. She is spendingthe Summer Fricnds
a member of Chi Omega Soron- 1 -

Judy Marie Veenstra and Dayspring in Germantown,
Richard Lee Evertse were Md., the retreat center of
united in marriage Friday in Church of the Savior, was the
Calvary Reformed Church. The scene of Uie early morning
Rev. John F. Nordstrom marriage of Karin Ruth
performed the evening Granberg and Wesley Scott
candlelight service with Mrs. i Michaelson on Aug.

the

three sons, Lester of Bentheim,

w

,

Jack of Reed City and Vern
of Holland. There are 3 2
grandchildrenand 17 great -

---10. tyjpv
hClYQP
Ov/ IP
is
i
|
|
*11^
P
for
III
^

w

of

Preston Van Zocren as organist The bride is the daughter
she sPent SP1'*1^ lerm in L°n- f ifl Ylf
and John Hall as soloist. Dr. and Mrs. Lars I. Granberg d.011, England, studying JLfxM'i
The bride is the daughter of of Orange City, Iowa, formerly literature and social science.
Howard
was a member
member
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Veenstra of Holland, and the groom is
,ai (l vv!as

-

Workman, LWV

LEAD LWV IN 1975
Officers of the
League of Women Voters, Holland Area,
will open the new season on Monday with
a salad luncheon at First Presbyterian
Church at 1 p m. Officers who will explain
the year's program to members include,
first row, (left to right) Mrs. Philip Bradford, chairman of observers; Mrs. John

grandchildren.

president; Mrs. John Feininger, finance chairman; Mrs. Donald
Black, second vice president and membership chairman On the steps, (left to right)
are Mrs J F Van Fleet, secretary; Mrs.
Gordon Cunningham, first vice president
and Mrs. Barrie Richardson, voters service.
(Sentinelphoto)
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of Zeeland and the groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford of l SSA alpine ski racers junior
the son of Mr. and Mrs., Peter Michaelson of Park Ridge. 111. (,lvlslon an(l ln 19f73 i-acing

(aSn
princess

i
gown

rrF

J

of white sata

i/ll

iSH

“of

Japan

l"/*5

seed Hie bride and groom, Miss Linpearls accentingthe V-neck, low da Granberg and Mrs. Ralph I
back and coming to a point at berke, aided in passing the
the edge of the long sleeves
and hemline.She wore a picture
were Basil
hat with full veil sweeping down Buchanan. Miss Betty O'Connor,
the back. She carried an arm Mrs. Esther * Dorsey, Ralph
bouquet of white wedding roses,
red sweetheart roses and white
s:
baby's breath.

con lace appliques and

^

__

and Michi8a"

ss

;rr;.s juss

The Holland Area League of open to all women in the HoiVoters will begin its land area
year on Monday. Sept. 16. with Mrs. Donald Black, 359 Waua salad luncheon at 1 p.m. for kazoo Dr., membership chairall members and prospective man, or Mrs. John Workman,
new members at First 117 Sunrise Dr., may be called
PresbyterianChurch. Rosanna for further information.
Black, membership
and second vice president of
the League is arrangingthis v^UScWOrKcr

termen fromv last year’s 4-5 Cooper, tackle Dan Postma,
j

S,a,eWyoming
Eluding eight alarters. hacks Terry Compag^r. Mike
Park and Forest Zuverink, Terry De Roo and
|

John Vander Jagt. All of the
above are seniors except
Vander Jagt. who is a junior,
Larsen singled out three
juniors up from the undefeated
reserve squad. They were
quarterbackDoug Wabeke and

Hills Central look like they will j

[ arncf
elements.
£l|JbirU
Readers
P\*
l^IGS Ql / 7

be the top teams in the O-K
White Division although we
could be classifiedas
darkhorse,” commented Larsen.
The eight starters include
seniors Joe Sneller, tackle.

Pft

I
I

a

.

ass.,

s

sys?
ness.

Luncheon

At Sept. 16

O

Women

^h,.rr.hUdl • Ku}' er’ Miss Howard will be returning

Mthedral-lengtMrain with aleiv from Sapporo.
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chairman
a Is
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After lunch there will be

short

of

orientation

a

League's program for the
coming year. Taking part
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Marilyn Ottawa county is one of five
be giving Western Michigan counties

Cunningham who will
Attending her sister a s
:
,
i
a program on the Courts. Oct. sharing the services of Mrs.
The bride, recently returned
Junior starters back arc end Wlth the '‘8reat turnout (37)
matron of honor was Mrs.
22, and Lucy Richardson,Marcia Page who has been
Ronald >. Bovenkamp. She wore from Japan, wore a wedding He was born in Holland and Hugh Bartels and fullbackTim and predicted that his club
Voters Service Chairman,in appointed es caseworkerby
I would be much better this fall.
a long^ gown of red on white gown of raw silk, fashioned by attended Hope Preparatory
charge of the Candidates Meet- Child and Family Services,
— -------dotted voile featuring Juliet her grandmother,featuring an School. He opened and operMiss
Doreen
L.
Sebright
ing on Voters Guide and t h e handling problems of pregnancy
sleeves, smocked bodice and empire waistline,simple A-line ated the IndustrialPiping
registration
counseling
unmarried
lower sleeves.A white picture skirt and bell-shapedsleeves of vice of Holland for 28 years,
Mr. and Mrs. lare Sebright Joanne Brooks is chairman of parent counseling. Other counI vJlllllwiJ LV/wIx vJ vJ U CJ
hat and a single long-stemmed importer! nottinghamlace. Her tiring in l!)fi8after the death
of Burnips announce the the Human ResourcesCommit- ties are M u s k e g o n. Kent,
*
*
red rose completed t h e mantilla veil was also made of his wife. Ella, on Dec. 25, 1967. A .
engagement of iheir daughter.
l*ley W*N 8ive Nov. Oceana and Newaygo. Mrs.
nottinghamlace. She carried a, He was well known in this area
I IRIGS If! \jf\Q
ensemble.
sheaf of colorful garden flowers for his harness racing horses
Doreen L . to James E Shea
January there Page also handles family counMiss Debra Veenstra and
Will be a program and con- seling in Ottawa county,
and
fresh
flowers
secured
her
Upon
retirement,
he
end
his
Both
Holland
and
West
Otour
strong
point
Miss Linda Nordstrom were
son of Mr. and Mrs. George sonsus on I>and Use and
Mrs Pace
Page was
was born
born in
in Grand
bridesmeids and wore similar
Mrs. Dan Joldersmawas her siyjjy while racing their horses
in^rrimmae^ i ThCy ^ad 3 102 sPr‘ntcr^at |^ea
Feb. 10 SaraJo Bolte will ar- Rapids and moved to Muskegon
gowns.
sister's only attendant.She He served on the Ottawa FHHav
was very good and one heck of The couple is planning an ,an«e a meet'ng on Energy. after her marriage. She attendAttendingthe groom were wore a long floral print gown count; Fair Board for several The Dutch went up against a a Hne middle guard,” Backus Aug. 2
I
* ^airman of ed Central Michiganend WestDonald Veenstra as best man in tones of beige, yellow andlvear/andwas a life mcmber Jon,offered We will hove in
^ proRram an^ ,he ern Michigan Universities,
and Thomas Tusma and Daniel orange. Three orange toned nf the Mirhioan Harney Horse Sir°n8 ,rand Ha^ds West
ha e to work
t0plc wl|| be internationalRe- Her assignment with Child and

--SerreofT*
PnnfnOI'C

i

AaL

_

j

jCnilllTIQQGS

„

p!^d
pJpIuno

j
?

•

(

JSOaftionH '

Pantherrob^ GXra ha/d

cymbidium orchids rested upon manh

Mrs. Stanle Veenstra as master
and
Mr.
ana mistress
misiressof
oi ceremonies. Mr.

man for his brother.David
nephew. Jack Witteveen SC‘r*Said Dutch mentor Rav touchdowns against the Dutch.
Dorsey. e h e n McCornack, and a niece Mrs Ri(.hard Backus <.VVe did some thingy Holland reached the end zone on
Ralph Berke and Wade (Juliet) Scheibach. both of Hoi- well but the Falcons hurt us one occasion and ran out of
l^^veraYeo^s InThe
Zir oullidesM

W , we^
,, ..

and Mrs. Robert
were

in ihe gill

Boorsema
room and Mr.

of
lodge.arMIUCn
Alhorf I

and Mrs. Dennis Schurman
A wedding
breakfast followed. Grand
Grand
-------r.
served punch. Brian a n d served on the outdoor patio
1

personal

...“S,

honey' run

Both the bride and groom

Following a western
moon the newlyweds will make

n°r

f

commented.

-------

are macCLENNY, Fla. -
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num-
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Accidents

a

A

Telegenhof.

served.

make

!

'

,

B

ConSsis[0t

)Ve':

Drckke,r.' 1535 of Michigan. For the Holiday heart attack.
r?' <P>,nme,(,uznian Tea on Dec. 9. Betty Davey. first He was a member of Jamesv)ce President and legislative
Christian Reformed
Hadden and baby. South chairman for the league of Church and a retired employe

d

‘own

k

^

c

beiere‘
off,he
0

both of Hudsonville and Mrs.
Richard (Loretta) Vander Kolk
of Jenison; a son, Harry of
[Jamestown:15 grandchildren;
i nmc great-grandchildren
and
two .sistcrs-in-lavv.Mrs Jacob
Bocrscn of Forest Grove and

Births

3 Hospitals

was licensed as a

Nurse in

Practical Born

Mrs. Bert Boersen of Grandville.

in Holland Hospital Sat-

graduation urday

were a daughter. Annette
exercises from Otero Junior j Marie, to Mr. and Mrs. Keith
College. La Junta. Colo.,
Pals, 16 East 19th St.; a daughAug 7. Miss Westrate at- ter, Tracy Jo. to Mr. and Mrs.
tended Holland High School Wesley Mitts. 92 West 16th St.;
and was graduated from j a son, Andrew Robert, to Mr.

Traffic Signals

on

Are Installed

.

Ferry Hall, Lake

Forest,
111. On the return to Holland
from Colorado, she and her
sister and friends took a
camping trip in the Colorado

mountains.

Two

US - 31
and installed by the State Highway
DeparmentMonday. Ron Bakker, engineer-managersaid
No left turns for US . 31
traffic will be permitted either

Ramon, born Sunday to Mr.
and Mrs. Jose Garcia, 61
East 18th St.
In Zeeland Hospital on Friday it was a son, James
Patrick, born to Mr. and Mrs.
James Thompson, 1651 Jackson
St., Hudsonville;a daughter,
Brooke Michelle, born today to
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Doornbos,
2654 Brenda St., Grandville.
A daughter, Ana Maria, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Juan
Pablo Perez, Douglas Trailer
Park. Douglas, on Saturday in

.

Community Hospital,

St., erected

way

but James St. traffic will
be permitted to make left turns
onto US - 31.

The signals will operate from
a. in. to 6 p.m. with a flasher
at other times although ac-

6

cording to Bakker. the times will
be flexible if traffic congestion
persistsat other times.
Widening of Lakewood Blvd.
and a detour route has created
some traffic congestion and problems at James and US -31.
The traffic signalsare expected to be in service to mid November, Bakker said.

Douglas.

Jacob De Jonge
Dies at

traffic signalsat

and Janies

and Mrs. Jerry Eding. 3434 47th
St., Hamilton; a son. Jose

Age 63
Grand Rapids

ZEELAND — Jacob De
Girls

Born

63, of route 2, died

New babies in Holland
Hospital include a daughter,
Diana Lyn. born Monday to Mr.

!

i

|

Seh reven-

been a farmer in this area

daughter.Rebekah Darlene,

all

life.

j

St.;

Soturday n,9bl before o grandstandaudi and second runner-up was Joanne Ahlberg
ence of 6,000 She is the l,7-)f<wr.old(rightj,of

Plamwcll.

(

Zeeland and brother-in-law, John
Bruins of Hudsonville.

Charged

af-

Surviving are three sisters,
Miss Dena Ik* Jonge and Mrs

1

a daughter, Dawn Lynac,
born today to Mr anil Mrs.
David Bonnetna n

Monday

He was a member of Boaverdam Reformed Church and had
of his

ver, 364 West 7th St.; a

born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
Jame.y Southern,4881 Cherry

Jonge,

ternoon at his home following
an apparent heart attack.

land Fiospital

and Mrs. James

83

,!s,

Wendy

Zalsman. 88.

Zeeland.

''

Weekend births in three hospitals include four girls and
Westrate, 6 East 24th St., [three boys,

PRACTICAL NURSE

Steketee. 91; Minnie Streur. 72;
Jennie Van Leeuwen. 86; Clara
Windemuller.95. and Florence

ue

j.4

’

n^ uya^
gameForest

In

75: Maggie. Genzink. 81; Jennie

ol

‘h:f, APril

™!]T

List 7

Kamstra. 68. May Nolah, 89;
Frank Olmstead. 87; Henrietta

hi

St" HattiT LamWre,

____________

Celebrating their birthdays in

in

~21st

«j* Ihemselm The'noS

461
I ....

st le(-iiia
Sia MonZ.
«
l4in
.Mendez.

^

d

.u Sp la offK'ie.slocated at 680 WaslungiAulhori*y an<1 will be the sub- , “ T(.
l0n am.

one
^47
and

I
j

1

September as introducedby
Mrs. Arloa Knooihuizen, director of nursing, were Gerrit
Alderink, 92: Ralph Brink. 83;
Fred Clark. 79; Paul W. Daley,
60; Ruth Den Herder. 85; Nellie
De Weerd, 85; Florence Ford,

Three Baby

Sr, 58

touchdowns S

Feted

Event

Fad^ ^
West

in-

Both West Ottawa and
Ku^erS,' i*63 WTen Volers of Michi€anwiI1 nf the
and O. Rail Road,
Hills managed two
k
? n, 3'
re,,nne 17 .vear*saR«
while the Panthers scored
Smith
• T,he purposc
.SurvlvinR are his wife. Jenmore time on Spring Lake
3othuSt: 15
Promote 'nformed and nie; three daughters, Mrs. WiItwo more times on Sparta. and £ berl ^ma‘ 6,3 Wesl|?ct,veParticipationof citizens Ham (Bertha) De Vr.es and
m government. Membership is Mrs. Albert (Jeanette)Dykema,

1

ton

Faith Retormcd Church of at Ihe Japan Inn in Washington. Survivors include his wife,
Zeeland presented a brief
Betty: one son. Richard Johnson
gram for the Haven Park Nurs- ...
of Douglas,Mich.; a brother,
ing Center Birthday Party. The Albert Zoefs Are
John C. Johnson of Indianapolis,
party was held in the ActivitiesAt Anniversary
,nd-> a •s‘ster- Miss Marion
Room Wednesday afternoon.
Johnson of Hamburg, N.Y,
The program consisted
A surprise dessert coffee was
group singingof favorite hymns held Tuesday evening in honor
Recent
and three special musicals
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Zoet
hers by Jon Marc Smits. Mrs. who celebrated their 45th wedJan Smits gave a brief talk ding anniversary,
on ‘‘Happiness” dosing with
Approximately 60 neighbors
car operated by Jane
short poem. Also participatingattendedthe gatheringwhich Ruiter, 30. of 888 West 24th St.,
in leading the singing were Mrs. was. held at the home of Mr. westbound along South Shore
Francis Tenckinck and Mrs! and Mrs Bruce Ming. Volley- Dr., was stopped for a left turn
Marilyn
hall and tetherballwere played Monday at 5:45 p.m. when
Mrs. Ruth Harsevoort, after which cake and ice struck from behind by a car
coordinator of the afternoon'^ cream were
driven by Henry Allen Rappel,
events, presented the birthday Mr. and Mrs. Zoet
40. of 1992 South Shore Dr.,
residentswith a small gift from th(,'rhome at route 3, Overisel. police said.
Haven Park. Following the program, cake and coffee were
served to residentsand guests.

Sal!y Family Services of Michigan

Lahore Dr,

f4Z

Nolan said the Pantherswill
be working extra hard in drills 1
this week on their kicking and
! defensive
i1,
!

Haven Park

Birthday Party

’

n.

see.”

j,

sixyears.

,,March 10

..
spirK,” continu- HamUtnn
’ nie Tomber will .speak
RLDSONVILLL~ Lambert
ed Nolan. ‘‘The kids were having
Revenue Sharing on Oct. 14. Biiersen,83, of 3390 24th Avc.,
a good time which I was very ^
Monday were Mrs. Tomber is past President Jamestown)died at his home,
pleased to
| Kathleen Cramer, 40l Lincoln of the League of Women Voters Monday following an apparent

I

^"„,„Mar^(,0' , Ha f'eld "! for Chris Crafl in Holland a n d
Washington,D.U. for the past before moving to Florida 12
years ago. was with the Federal
The parents of the groom Housing Authority in Washingwere hosts at a rehearsal dinner
c

’alio.n;s,0n

^LJntEn

best

mage was our

:

Has September

*a!*>K
,hc.

EennviHe; Willis Van Vuren, 275
P,eR.^t'hiroeder wlil! be from doctors, school counselors,
24th s, ; John Albrect. J.hdlrnJan ',<
publ,C health nurses- deemed
South Haven; Robert Mac
Par^ts or friends, and from

1». tthi.

L- •,ohnson Jr- 72% 469 North
L sixth st'. MacclennV formerly

J^^^^^^^

on

Not?*

'V<*l

Albert

home in Grand Rapids. ^h^I n New
of ,,0,landand Doi,Rla*s' Mith '
The
rlinner was u
n 'ew ‘ C '^.-V’ 'ollowe(l died Aug. 22 in
a hospitalhere
ine rehearsal
rehearsal dinner was by two years of leaching a(l„r
nl.„„
hosted by Ihe grooms parents English at Miyagi Gakuin a'j;L'on was a graduate of.
at Van Raalte’s Restaurantin Junior and Senior High .SchoolYale lInjv(,rsitv,c,ass 0[ |924
Zeeland.
as a contract miBionary in Sen- phi Beta Ka a and graduate
dai, Japan. Mr. Michaelson has Lf MIT He"Hwas for*eriy a
served as legislativeassistant cabjnct desj r and engiJKr
their

_

^ ^
".."f""*

ay to

go. Forest Hills was the

Dies in Florido

c

1

inside n.nnimi pamp went well I Coach noh Mnian nf w/pci
in.-Jde running game went well Coach Deb Nolan of West Ofand our inside defensegame was I tawa
•••«—

IrthncAn
L. JUfinbUn

adS.iSi’S'’

attendant.

5

area

RaDids area.
Rapids

Timothy Veenstra. brothers of he
the bride, attendedthe guest T,le newlyweds will bo

SUHr

Ou?m

!

...

wedding.
_____

work

Douma as groomsmen and

wldle^thf

,

,

Hopkins.

^

CranHath

and

(

(

i

drive.

j
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• ^
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Man

in Break-Ins

GRAND HAVEN Dean

Darryle

Patrick. 18. of Grand
Rapids, was arraignedin District Court Friday to charges
[of breakingand entry in conKffw
*^Hon with tuo break ins in
FEEDING TIME — These two, thrce week-old robbits are jibe Allendale atea. He requestthe pair left from a batch of four which Rob Palma (left, jed a court appointedattorney
feeding the rabbits) son of Rev and Mrs Robert Palma, jWd bond was set at $5,000.
Ottawa County deputies said
Patrick was arrested Friday
ami charged with break-ins at
so small that they hardly looked
the Grand Valley Shop Rite
like robbits '' The boys ore planning to bring them to the
Market and Piersma PharDt Graaf Nature Center in a few wtjeks. (Sentinel photo)
y
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WKitAfffl'lxmm*By removing t».»
C4uv*<. ol povfrty400 roitormg
.nfliyidiUilAto '.oil support 4 no to
pormol ronOilions ot lit» And
WMF RE AS. Th'ASOdryflopmrnts
Ike

Newlyweds Are
Making Home
In Houahton

PROCEEDINGS

A"d

Mv*

of the

Ullli7*dtho rfsogrrOA AvA'iAht*
I rrirrAl.Va'a And InrAl ti>nd$,

from

,

WHERE

A'., ihr CoinmissinnAts
rnnrrrn now 'orussrs on th»
p*PArtm»nts ptnolom ol ApAthy A'td
g»nriAi c' PArt.r ipAtinn hy il'i
tlipnls And
WHERE A
now roroqni/od tho!
in ordfr tr
irr pAitic.pAt'nn in

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Ottawa County, Michigan

,

AUGUST 19/4 SESSION
Th» OMAWA County Bn*rd

ot

nmirmvnnprs rr>Pton Monday, Auqust
1974 at 9 10 A oi and wai callad to
ordar hy tha ChairmanWilliam F,
WinUrnm.
Thp Clark trad In lha Pladqa n|
f

17.

Atiaqianca In tha riaq

Mr

Vandar Laan pronnunrad tha

invocation.
Prasantat roll rail Massrs rntr,
Mrs Baraham, Poal. Kiaft, Kannadv,

Norlhous*.Vandar Laan. Wybanga.
Wmstrom. Slnltiand Draskal (11)
A laltar was raad Irom Mr A Mrs
Gaorqa ) Rosniak, R No 1, Was! Oliva
thankmq lha Board lor lha prompt and

arar

ba

raraivad and lilad Motiontarnad
A laltar was raad from lha U S.
Oaoartmanl ol Labor staling lhai lha
Silva
Control lor a Motivational
Workshop (or CE P anrollaas is allowad

Mmd

left to right are Mrs.

Mrs. Robert Darrow, horticulture Standing,

flower arranging; Mrs. Clark Weersing,
landscape design; Mrs. Vern Schipper, conservation;Mrs. James Dykema, Junior
Garden Club and Mrs. Edward Mott, garden
therapy. All of the chairmen have co-chairmen who are not in the photograph.
(Sentinel photo)

Opens

Fall Luncheon

Reformed Church

,

Laymen Meet

Holland Garden Club

At
_

The

Maplewood

The

Holland Garden Club invited the members to share
launched its Fall season with the forgottenart o f flower
a luncheon at Clearbrook Conn- cookery, includinga try at maktry Club Thursday, at which ing rose-petaljelly,
time President Mrs. Ralph Mrs. Clark Weersing will be
Lescohier introduced the Study jn charge of Landscape Design,
Group chairmen who outlined a new group starting this year,
their pljtns for the commB year. Junior riardrn r]ub chalrman

Kiaft movad lha laltar ha
racaivad and Mad. Motioncarried
A laltar was raad (rom Was!
Michigan Shoralma Raqional
Orvalopmrnt Commission regarding

Tom Vender Kuy,

,

the Summer Program lor
Economically Disadvantaged Youth.
Mr. Wybrnqa moved the letter he
receivedand tiled Motion earned
A teller was read Irom Mary T.
Tit/Gerald. Il/I* Applelree Lane,

Mrs. Douglas J. Zoerhoff
Followinga honeymoon in
Maine, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Zoerhoff are making their home
in Houghton.They were united
in marriage Aug.’ 23 in Grand

Spring Laka askmg ahoul

Maplewood Reformed

i

earn ad
A laMrr

was raad Irom the Macomb
nunly Board ol Comrmssionars
ragnesiinqthal this Board support
Stephan W. Dane m his re election to
(

MAC

Board ol Directors
Vander Laan moved 'he letter he
rereived and tiled and that the
the
Mr.

information he given lo Hie Delegates
attending the Michigan Association ol

st

Todd Gould,

soloist,

and Mar-

Meeting with them were Dr. lene Schepel, reader.
The Conservation group will Mrs. James Dykema, assisted f. John Hesselink, president of
Attending the couple were
be headed by Mrs. Vein J. by her daughter, Cheryl, was Western Theological Seminary, Mary Yff, sister of the bride,
Schipper and Mrs. Frank in charge of the program several members of the board, as maid of honor, Sharon Yff,
Taylor, while Mrs. Robert following the luncheon, a tour the Rev. Raymond Rewerts, sister of the bride, and Lonnie
Albers and Mrs. Tom Vander through the Lakeview School president of General Synod, and Lori Zoerhoff. sisters of
Kuy will instruct the Flower Ar- Forest.
and other concerned pastors.
the groom, as bridesmaids,

group.

O'

acre parcel ot

this
tondilinn

id

Aligihtli'

WMF RF
Tho f mnmlsjionors
Wf thr nrrd tor rl.rntsto hAv»

nunly land which adjoinstheir 40
acres on the south boundary.
Mr, Kirtt moved this mallet he
relerred lo the County Development
Cnmtmtiee Motion carried
Mr. Nor Mouse moved that all
Committee and Board appointments
whose Irrm e«pires December It, 1974
be made at the October session Motion
earned
f

ipr»Ai prorossos when thoy End
progiAin'. to hr AqAinstthr

r to thr

nrtrimrnt

(Airiihrs

y RnArn ol

f

nmmissionrrs

,

Mr

(

Na/S Mr

K.etl,(I)

Mn Vander laan moved thal the
Board meet as a Committee ot thrWhole In go into deta i on the Ja
Rehabilitationstudy on September S,
IV/t a' 9 10 a m.
Mr, Dressel rntrndU' ed Boh Jarhrnq,
newly appointed Ottawa CountyFriend
ot the four!

Mr I arry Hlldon Director nt Soc ial
srrvres presenteda report in h'S
Departments'
programs
The (ollow ng resolution was read.

RESOLUTION
Ol AWA COUNTY BOARD
' Ol COMMISSIONERS
I

nunly Human
Service C ommittee
B , C

WHEREAS. The O'tawa County
Board ol Commissioners 'S vitally
concernedwith the Welfareproblem,
and
AHE RE AS This concern has caused
the developmentol a lull service unit
w th.n the local Deparlmenlnt Social
Service which is canahlent resolving

rg

Bridgeswhirh connecttownshipsto
one Another nr a townshipto A viltAge
A*r included under the County local
Biidgr Program Theretore,it 'S 'he
n'rnt nt these policies to definethe
rtOQire ol partic pation hy the County
Board nt CnmimSSiOners in bridge
nnstru'tnnproierls that ronnectthe
Ottawa County road Systemto the nhe’,
... th r, O'tawa County The Inflowing
air pni 'y statements
relahnq to such
I
.

.

I he r nunl y S lartifipahon will not
reg thirty per cent (in per cent 1 of

,r total pmierl rost The remaining
verityprr rent 70 per 'ent ) will be
•

thAt thr MrlvqAn
hrtilionrd to prrmi*
to hrrntnr ao
y tor A prnod ol two

i':

on

.onnrrt a rity to a township,

ol

thr OMawa

years and that f rnts of thr Cttunty
Departmentol Sonai Services ran he
irg 1 eg 'n part r.pa'r m proper
Rehabilitationstudy
Commission remgn red rehabilitation
the Board adiOurnedlor lunch and
programsas a conditionnt the r
resumed at I 00 p m,
gib hty to rerrivethat Assistance,
Mr Miller asked that Hie Jail and hr 1! further
Rehabilitationstudy be accepted
RESOLVED Thai thr legislature
Mr. Poel moved thal the report he
grant thr Ottawa County Beard of
received and that Imal payment h»
1 omrr '.sinners
tnr nghl to rstah' sh a
made Motioncarried
C iti/rnsAppeal Board ol no more than
Mr. M'Her discussed the distribution to IV
hers r*’i of whom sha" hr
ot the study.
on's dr nt the Department ot Sor a'
Mrs Bareham moved lha! too copies
r'v res a' n its Beard, where clients
he mailed to the proper agencies.
Ay appra' when they air nt the hel.rt
Motion earned.
•i a' particularrehah'l la' .r programs
Miller discusvcl the would hr derogatoryto their health,
appointmentsto the Sherilts Advisory
well hr r.g. gr irl.q nus beliefs.
Committee
Va"drr 1 aan moved the adoption
Mr Vander 1 aan moved that a
1 h r rrsoiuton Motion 'Aired
member nt the Rnard nt Commissioner
s
Mr . Vander i aan introduced
John
he appointed to this Committee as a
inupp legal Aid 'O' O’tawa County,
voting member Motiontarried.
t s nt! re s lora'ed n the Holland
Mr. Stoltz moved tha' the Vue
D sirirtCourt B idmq.
hairman ot the Hoard ot
Vr. Vender l aan moved lhal t*ie
Commissioners serve
this
Committee Mo'ionearned
Mr Poel moved that the Board apply
tor thr jail Program grant, and tha' the
Boa'd eommitts itself lor 11,10000 in
the 19/S hudgel tor this protect Motion
arc ed as shown hy the following
votes Yeas Messrs Frit/, Mrs.
Bareham, Poel, Kennedy. Northmjse.
Vander Lean. Wyhenga, Molt/. Dressel
and Wmslrom. (10).

promulgAtAa srnrs ol pol'f '»» rAlAling
to. thr construction or rrplAcrrttpnt of
rrrtAin Bridgrs within 0"AWA County
inmdrr toguAlily. thrsr bridge* must
hr IncA'rd on rommon or tontiguOU*
boundArirsnt A city townshipor they

1

n

rlvrvOr thru

itAI

I

Counties Convention at Mackinac
Island. Motion earned
A letter was read Irom Jay Van
Wieren, Park Township Supervisor
reouestinqthat the Board give them
permissionto use the present landlill ot
approximately100 acres locatedm
Park Township Igr recreation
purposes
Mr. Kennedy moved that this matter
he relerred to the County Development
Committee tor further study and
recommendation Motion carried.
1 etiers were read from Janice P.
V/eist,i awrenre Vredevnoqdand
C.eorge Pardee asking that they h*
consideredlor the position ot Ottawa
County Road Commissioner
Mr, Vander Laan moved that these
lettershe received and tiled tor
informationMotionearned
A letter was read Irom Mr, & Mrs.

Church of Holland hosted aj jhawnee Park Christian Remeetins of the Holland-Zeeland [ol.med Church was (he settjng
Chapter of the League of Chrisfer the evening rites performed
tian Laymen, Reformed Church
by the Rev. Eugene Los. Anne
in America, Wednesday eve- Mary Minnema was organist,
ning.

the

availabilityol hike paths along
Fruilpon Road.
Mrs. Baraham moved lha teller he
tereivedand referred to tha County
D»veiopman! Commillaa,Motion

Rapids.
The bride is the former Nancy
Lee Yff, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. John H. Yff, 430 West
Lawrence, Zeeland. The groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
• Laverne Zoerhoff,2fi2 West 25th

70

a

f

Mr

Chairmen of
standing committees gave reports of the
activities they will program for the coming
season at the opening luncheon of the
Holland Garden Club Thursday noon at
Clearbrook Country Club, Saugatuck Seated left to right are Mrs. Harry Wendt and

purchase a lOor

ho n'Adr

COdlmunily Correr lions Resource
Program. Inr , Ann Arbor,Michigan
presentedthe Ottawa County jail

hajardoulcornar ol Naw Hollandand
IS?nd Ava hy havmq a slop vgn

GARDEN CLUB LEADERS —

like to

prog'Arm
PA't'OOAli

Rodney Miller,Presidentot

rourlaous arlion takan to allavialatha

lad
Mr, Vandar Laan movad lha laltar

MeredithJ Nienhuis. 4111 Rose Park
Dr . Hollandstaling that they would

TOWNSHIPS AND CITIES WITHIN
Ot t A W A COUNTY
!h» Pnrpos* Ot this proposal ***

Board conlirnithe appoiolment ol John
rnippias Legal A d ol OttawaCounty.
Mot, on lamed

Larry C.reenherg nt the West
rfi.garrStioreime Regional

7.'

D' veinpmenlCommission presented a
report on i nrat onal aspeits ol County
‘.pair and

f

AtillllBSneeds

Vander l aan moved the report
he rei ri ved and tiled Motion rarr ed
Mr. ‘.'oil/ moved tha* lhe County
Adn lustration Committee ne allowed
fn lurmshthe Mental Health anrt Sor at
ei v tes Ottne w th the same type
lum tuie Irom Merman Miller, Inc,
Motion rained
7,'r Stnlt7 moved that the Distnrt
rturtin G'anri Haven he allowedIn
purr have tiles m the sum Ol not to
e>ierd S? S00 00 to he paid trom the
In provemenl F und Motion carried as
hnwi hy Ihr tnllowing vP'es Yeas;
Messrs tnt7. Mrs Bareham Poel,
k <ett, Kennedy,Nnrthnusr.Vander
I aan. Wyhenga,Slnll/, Dresseland

Wmstrom

(III
Mi . Stoll/presented an opinion trom
tne ProsecutingAltncney statmq thal
ne would not recommend submission nt
a guest on on the hallo! regardingthe
obstruction nt a system ot bicycle
palhs within Ottawa County

at this

time

nanrrd arrori ing to ownership
rnport nns
? The program Will he el ec ye 'or
it, I r rderal Revenue
I

1

1

Sharing'S terminated
.1 County fundingtoe the program
w 11 no’ eirerrt S'«ty thousanddollars
V40000' per year or three hundted
thousand dollars *100 0001 tor the live
(S) year per od
4 The establishment ol prioritiestor
thr bridge work program will he based
on the greatest need " A preliminary
engineering report, initiatedand
funded by lhe r ity, would determinetire
strurhifAl roiiditmn and the degree ol
deter, prat Of ot the spec.lifbridge 'O he
repiared G .en the date trom the
preliminaryengineeringreports Hie
pioiepis would he pr lOpily rankedbased
on Ihr greatest need " In other words,
the bridge with 'he most critical
deter. or atnn y<ou.d be ranked first
pr,or,t, and the bridge w th the lea*!
deter .O'atmn would he ranked last
pr.nr ty All other bridge proierty
.•.h 'd he ranked arrord'ngly
Mv Wyhenga moved the Adophnn ol
'tic proposal Motionrarned
Mr Northouseinformed the B"ard
U at there were three employees who
were interested in attending the Silva

Mmd

Control Program

at

Grand Valley College
M' Dressel moved lhal Ihi* not h*
allowed Mnti
•V’ K

'

ar

is

tt

1

/ed the Clerk present
mn rarned.
presented

in

the sum

Mi. Kennedy moved the adoption ot
payinll Motion r arned as shown hy

e

me tnllowing votes Yeas Messes
I nt/ Mts Bareham, Poet. Kiett,
kenned y. Northouse,Vander Laan.
A.t'enga,Molt/, Diessel and
W lisfrnm. III).
the Minutes

nt

the days

sessmn were

lead

Mr Kenned/ moved the Minutes he
approvedas read Mnhon ramed
Mr. Kieft moved the Board AdjQurn
siinieftto the 'all ol the Chairman
Motion'arrird
V/ILLI/MtWIN5TPOM
Chauman nt the Board
nt c ommisSiOnprv
VtVAN NIF IISMA
Deputy Clerk nt The
Board ot Commissioners
Ann W 1974

because it is extremelypremature
Mr K.ett moved the Opinion hr'
fpff'Vfd and tiled Motiontarried
Mr . Vander Laan presented the

, Mrs. Dykema gave a brief
Dr. Hesselink presented a pro- John Davis as best man, Bill
tnllowing list ol persons to serve on the
SuhstanreAbuse AdvisoryCouncil
Mrs Bert Arendsen will assist history of the Forest,telling the gress report. He indicated a Campbell, Terry Slenk and
Don Boy ink Ber die MennckSOn.Pey.
Mrs. Edward Mott with Garden members how it began 20 years substantial increase in enroll- Rick Slenk as groomsmen, and
John Nordstrom.Ed Decker.Donald
Therapy, and Mrs. Harry Wendt ago as a soil conservation pro- ment at the Seminary for the Michael Yff and Tom Zoerhoff
Inhalation
Williams Arm* Beem. Dr. John town,
tnny Flores, Ra/ Vander Laan.
and Mrs Robert Darrow.ljectwith the Lakeview School fall term. He also emphasized as ushers.
rvihertC.ipm,Dave Dahlslrgm,and
Horticulture group chairmen, children planting some 2.000 his desire that students be
The bride was attired in a
of
A'ary laylm
Mr. Vander Laan moved lhe
pine seedlings the first year, given good solid trainingin pre- ivory chiffon A-line dress bandappointmentshe ronlirmed and the
and 1,000 more the following paring them for the ministry. ed with alencon lace on the
Smoke inhalation was listed
appointmentshe tor one year. Motion
A discussion followed his re- bodice, high neckline and bor- as the cause of death of two inyear.
rarned
Mr . Dresselpresentedthe Finance
It has grown to become a port urging the need to replace dering the deep mushroom fants who perished in a fire
Committee report.
that
swept
their
crib
in
a
vacancies
on
the
seminary
staff
pleated
hem.
The
long
bishop
TO
THE HONORABLE
popular nature study area for
BOARD Of COMMISSION!RS
children from all area schools, with men totally loyal to the sleeves were aLso of mushroom second floor bedroom Friday,
OT AWA COUNTY. MICHIGAN
pleated chiffon and cuffed with Aug. 30, Holland police said
and training sessions are being historic Reformed
COMMISSIONERS
Your Finance Committeewould
The league also presentedlace. The illusion veil was ap- today.
conducted for interested
lespecllully report that they have
mothers and teachers aides to its views on the ordination of pliqued with matching lace and The victims were Rex
erairunroall the claimspresented to
them smre the July 1974 Session and, in
assist them in guiding tours women to the various church held by a lace Juliet cap bead- Thompson. 2Vi and Earl Carpursuanceol the proviou' order ol the
offices,the desirabilityof two ed with seed pearls. She car- mer, Vi, children of Beverly
through the Forest.
Boa'd. we have orderedthe toregomq
pa d hy the County Treasurer.
Luncneon
arrangumcniswere
Luncheon arrangements
were ^m'naI7 boards, one for New ried a bouquet ofivory phelaen- Carmer of 111 West 26th St.
TOTAL BUIS ALLOWED
made by Mrs. Pale Angell and!®™™";1' an<i lhe "'ker ("r opsis orchids with stephanotis Police seid a pathologist's
July 7nd thru July 17, 1974
report
and
results
of
investigamembers were greeted bv Mrs. i p f lflca' sen’™r3l, [ke New and ivy.
*171.771SI
July 18th thru August8th, 1974
Austin
Confession called Our Song of Her attendants wore full- tion by the State Police crime
*77* S7A
Hope," and other matters.
skirted gowns of open weave lab in Holland confirm the
A large arrangementof mixed
ivory cotton embroidered with death cause as smoke inhala*407,10041
garden flowers, designed by
pBSPEt Tt IJU Y SUBMITTED
tiny pink, yellow and green tion.
Recent
JAMES K DRESSEL. Chairman
Mrs. W. C. Kools, graced the
flowers. The empire waists Officers said clinical reports
WILLIAM L KENNEDY
head table.
J NYHOC POEL
are
awaited
from
the
crime
lab
were accented with apple green
Mr. Dressel moved the adoption ol
ribbon that extended in back before a cause of the fire can
the report Mo' on earned as shown hy
Danhof Named Director
be determined.
me tnllowing vo'es Yeas Messrs
Keilh Lewis Day, 19. ol 311
'he Hounoe ol the skirts They
ft'/. Mrs. Bareham.Poel, Kiel'
Of Judicature Society
North Otlaws, Zeeland, and tar™d na'ur<i.. bouquets of
kenned/, Northouse,Vander Laan.
Wyhenga, Stott/, Dressel and
Miss Karen Lynn Dice
Cirecorv
Alan
Brandt
19
ot
p
k
rubrum
hlles' >,elll,wfu«' 10 Marriage Licenses
Wmstrom. (111.
| L ANSI N G - Judge RoMr. Dressel moved lhal H' 0.000
he
r0sebuds and flpple Are Issued in County
R E (' K N T GRADUATE-.. bert Danhof of the state court 172 West I8th St., were
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce B. Dice
transterred to the Improvement Fund
Mrs. Theodore J. French
Alfred R. Wiercnga, son of
of appeals has been elected to when their car skidded out of ^ Th. r(irfintjnn„,ac HoiH ,1 ),„
of New Orleans, La., announce Irom surplus derivedIrom tees trom
Allen Brower, 71. HudsonCounty
Departments
and
interest.
Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Wiercnga
control
While
southbound
on
p™nsu|arpc|ub
in
Grand
Rathe hoard of directors of the
the engagement of their daughville, and Henrietta Hoppen. 69.
Motion rarned as shown hy the
of 77 Birchwood Ave., is a
American Judicature Society,a
ter, Karen Lynn, to James
followmg votes; Yeas Messrs Crit/.
aVVC"
a
nrJ
Pids ""h J°hn and Melanie Ylf Zeeland: Dennis Thomas Tayat
4:05
a
m.
today
and
rolled
masler
and
mjstrcss
cere.
Mrs Bareham, Poel, Kiplt, Kennedy,
recent graduate of the
61-year old internationalorganEverett Clemens II. son of Mr.
lor, 30, and Patricia Ann Vial,
Nnrlnmise Vander Laan. Wyhenga,
Charlotte MemorialHospital
izationof lawyers, judges and into a ditch. Brandt, a passen- monjes [)ave an(j ^iane Zwiers
and
Mrs. James E. Clemens,
Dressel and Wmstrom M0).
22, Holland; James Lee Vagt,
ger m he Day car. was treat- atlended the gifts
School of Anc.sthe.siology, in
Ansent at time nt volmq.Mr. Stoll/.
laymen.
473 West 21st St.
Rites
25, Monroe, end Katherine Ann
(1
Charlotte. N.C. With his
The society includes nearly ed in Holland Hospital and re- The bridet a recent duale
A
July
18
Wedding
is
being
Mr.
Diessel
moved
that
*14.750
00
he
Phelps, 18. Holland; Leslie Dale
wife, Joyce. Wiercnga will
50.000 persons in 60 countries. leased. Police said the driver of Mercy Cenfrai Schoo, of
translerrfd trom the PlanningBudget
Laurie Anne Cone and
Tucker, 22, Hamilton, and planned.
to the Omnhus Crime Cund when
be living in Kalamazoo
Danhof. a native of Zeeland attemptedto stop after seeing Nursingi wii, ^ working as a
Theodore
John French were
Karen Lynn Halstead, 25, HolI rncra! Revenue Sharing monies are
where he has joined the staff
and graduateof the University barricadesat the law Paw Registered Nurse in Houghton.
married recentlyat First Presrpre ved to reimburse the Planning
land; vStevenJ. Kraai, 21, Zeeof KalamazooAnesthesiology
Pi dart Mot on tamed
of Michigan Law School, lives Dr. bridge which is under
groom Ls a senior at Michi- land, and Elaine Joyce South,
byterian Church in BirmingMr Wyhenga moved that the Board
ProfessionalConsultants.
in East Lansing.
ham.
P‘l'rgan TechnologicalUniversity 20. Holland.
approve payment ot *S 000 00 tor thr
ComprehensiveDevelopmentPlan (O’
The new Mrs. French is the
Ernest L. Mease. 22, and
tho s W and Fast OttawaCounty to the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
nt Mihgan ShorelinePlanning
Laura E. Perales, 20, Holland;
Allegan
Prsriopmrnt Commission Irom lhe
Arthur E. Cone of Birmingham.
Gerald Patrick McCreary, 25,
Planning hudgel. Motion tamed
Her husband is the son of Mr.
Metuchen, N. J.. and Mary
Thr
lowng resolution was read
Pool Is
A PROPOSAL fOR A CO and Mrs. John D. French, also
Ellen Koetje, 21, Holland; Ray
OPERATIVE BRIDGE BUILDING of Birmingham.
ALLEGAN
A $1,140,000 L. Harvey. 25. and Ruth M.
VFNtl RF BF TAFEN THE OTTAWA
bond proposal for construc- Childree, 26, Holland; Daniel
COUNTY BOARD Of
The bride wore a princess
COMMISSIONERSAND THE A-line gown of white peau de
tion of a swimming pool at the T. Wolf, 20, West Olive, and
soie with a chapel train trimAllegan Senior High School was Debra Hansen. 18. Hudsonville;
med in vemse lace. The matchdefeatedThursday by voters, Steven M. Van Zanten. 23. end
ing camelot lace cap secured
697-671 , according to school Myrna Lynn Overway, 20, Holan elbow length illusionveil.
superintendent Bob Peckham. land.
She carried a bouquet of white
roses and baby's breath.
The couple is living in Kalamazoo followinga wedding trip
ranging
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Appledorn Resigns At

to Toronto.

Hamilton:

Name

Attending the ceremony from
Holland were Mr. and Mrs.
William Rloemendaal.and Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Butler. Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Terry of
Troy and Dr. and Mrs. Dale
Drew of Birmingham, formerly

Stoel

-

HAMILTON
One of the
finest football playprs at Holland, Hope College and Hillsdale College, Ron Appledorn.
grid mentor at Hamilton,announced his resignationFriday.
“The main reason I’m

Mr. and Mrs. Norbel Keens
of Grand Rapids announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Linda, to David Kragt, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Kragt,
10559 Perry St.
Miss Rcens is a senior at
Michigan State University.Her
fiance is a graduateof Grand
Valley State Colleges.
A December wedding is being
planned.

re-

signing is for the kids.” Appled o r

n commented. “I

can’t

justify playing a varsity sched-

ule with only 15 players."
He added, “You just can't
field a team with 15 players
and even though we have some

super kids, its not fair asking
them to compete against other

CHOIR COMMITTEE

—

Members of the
steeringcommitteefor the Community
Praise Choir planawig a Nov 17 perform-

ance of

Bill Gaither's

'

Alleluia,A Praise

Gathering for Believers," held
ing

Aug

29.

its first

meet-

The group includes:Front row

(left to right) Marge Tellman, Sally
Brondyke and Gwen Bocks; middle row
Shirley Arendsen, Elaine Becksvoortand
Jan Parker; third row, Shirley Japinga,
Grace Brewer, Randy Viening and director
Birt Hilson and at top, Randy Brondyke.

varsity squads."
“Maybe this is the answer

Six Births Listed

to some of our probems."

In 2

Appledorn replied. “1 sure hope
so. The kids who didn’t come
out are not hurting me but the

Three boys were born in Holland Hospital on Thursday. A
son. Andrew Travis, born to

team."
“Football is my love but
something had to be done."
rest of the

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Robinson. 1949 Edgewood Rlvd.,

Ron

Applfdorn
(0 remain a* teacher

Hospitals

of Holland.

Future Events Planned
By

Women

of the

Moose

Senior Regent Nancy Haves
presided

at the

Wednesday

meeting of the Holland ChapRick Van

Til

Women of the Moose
members present. Shir-

ter 1010.

Rick Van Til Earns

with 15

Masters Degree

of Regent MargueritePorter

ley

In

Education

Emmons presented

College

with a gift. Lunch was served

hy Ruth Kramer.
The Shetland pony will be
Rick Van Til of Holland, a
*akcn
to Mooseheart on Wed1972 graduate of Calvin College,
has received his Masters de- nesday. Sept. 11. There will
gree in educationfrom West- he a plate supper and flower
ern Michigan University where show at the Moose Home Saturhe specialized in a program day with serving lime from 7
for teaching the disadvantaged to 8:30 pm There will be a

Lansing; a son. Adam Troy,
horn to Mr. and Mrs Troy LaAthletic Director Tom Ros Lone, 4940 152nd Ave.. West
Aug. 29 at the Randy Brondyke continue every Tuesday for the j intentions of landing another | announced ibat R()h stool, as- Olive; a son. Gilbert Joseplj,
baked good sale at the Mooie
home, and elected Sally Bron- j next eight weeks in Central ! ^tbaH coaching j o b else- sisjant varsity coach for tho born to Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert® child
with
dyke chairwoman,Shirley Jap- : Kievan Church 17th St and
.
, past six years will take over Guzman, route l, Box 182 A. He is employed by the Grand Home Sept 28 at l p
inga. secretary and Brondyke. 'es,e^n im,rcn’
Appledorn.the head Hawk- Js head cyMch for thp rPS, of Grand Junction
Rapids Board of Education and Mary Lou fie Roe as chairman
' me
eye coach for the past two years ,he soason
Zeeland Hospitalbirths Friday is leathing at an alternative Members arc asked to bring
I nder the direction of Birt ! Choir members will he asked had a 5-4 mark in 1972 and was
included a .son, Alan Michael, education program called Wal- 1 items
“We haven't decided who will
Fall
The Academy of Friendship
born to Mr and Mrs. Kugone bridge Acadenn
Hilson, the fommillw will mIM 10 pl"'<'ha"' * b‘mk •**
*'.11 r,,maln
he
Rob's assistant,"said Ros, Stnegle, 237.) 142nd Ave., Dorr;
Van Til plans to work toward will meet Sept 25 at 7:30 p m.
A Community Praise Choir is an interdenominationalgroup to or have *ccess ,n * re<,or^ on ,,n (acuity as a history and
being organized in the Holland
,|u, wnik in ,hp c,vic;ih,>nlKh, 01 ,hr f'rsl rehearsal, j physical educationteacher. Stoel is a 1959 graduate of a son, Chad Allan, horn Mr. a PhD in counseling and pert at the home of Nancy Hayes,
area to perform Rill Gaither's j^ov 17 at « ^ p
Anyone in the community who There had been talk that Holland and 1963 graduate of and Mrs Arthur Alexander. .sonnel from Western Michigan Hit East l^kewtHKl Rlvd At the
enjoys singing it welcome to Hamilton might drop its 1974 Hope College He played fool 3031 I4(ith Ave., Dorr, a daugh- The son of Mr and Mrs War- next meeting Sept. 18 at 8 p m
“Alleluia. A Praise Gathering
Rehearsals lor the performanjoin, but no new members will football slate because of the ball for the Dutch He is also ter. Michelle Anne horn to Mr ren Van Til of Holland he and will include a while elephant
For Believers’’ in November,
ce
will begin Tuesday, Sept 24 be accepted after tha third j Jacked players on the varsity ^ head wrestling mentor at Ham end Mrs Fred F. ns ink, 3425 hi« wile, Barbara,live in Hol- sale with MargueriU Porter,
The Meeting committee for
land.
'Quincy St., Hucbomilie.
the choir held its firat meeting Irom i 30 to to p m. and will rehearsal on Oct. 5.
(Sentinelphoto)

Community
Choir Plans

Appledorn concluded. “I’m very
happy in Hamilton and have no

i

treasurer.

Event
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Zeeland Hospital

Guild Hosts

Sunday School CouPle RePeats
Nuptial Vows In
^oon (;erernony

Lesson
Liberating the Oppressed ..
Exodus 3:7-10. Exodus 19:7-10

Birthday Event

Hears Reports

AtResthaven

The Zeeland Hospital Service
League Governing Board held

By C. P. Dame
survey of the Old Testament
and hence we arc studying the
__ great events and personalities.
^ This lesson tells how God called
thr Moses to a great service end

i

,,
^Thursday

by Resthaven Guild.
Third ChristianReformed

d'evew us«l '’i™ 10 dl!liver his
by The from slavery. This liberation
sentinelPrinting Co points to God’s redemption
fh

1

c

Second class postage paid

at

party with Mrs. Lyle Ahrenholz

W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher
Telephone

News Items
Subscriptions

....

Mrs. Ahrenholz also presented
plete trust in the

companieda

herding sheen God appeared to
him in the burning bush and
392-2314
called him bv name to lead

The Misses Syma and Dora
Kraai gave a slide program

1

,. .
of

Undy

.

i local area, arranged in
%

I.

U

,

seasons, with a commentary
poetry form.

I

|

still calls people lo various
portion of the kinds of service.What are you
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error uumbII. God is concerned about
bears to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement.
His people. The conversation

Mrs. Jan Michael Latvala

i

Bessie Schneider, Mrs. Henriet-

I

ta Cramer, Mrs.
Nevenzel, Mrs. Ada

(Joel's Studio)

^
UB',<d ^
Saturday.

• •

ki^

Thomas Jefferson School.
teachers are Mrs.
Monika Giddy, a 1971 graduate
of Eastern MichiganUniversity
with three yeers’ experience,
in

New

and Mrs. Maria Stamper, a 1953

graduate of Texas A. and I.
University with 20 years' experience, both in the Bilingual
Education Center, and Mrs.
Patricia Bird, a 1974 graduate
of Grand Valley State CoUege,
at the high school.

training Mrs' j„|has been aving .nlemews on

AnneScheerhorn

Danhof reported 139 pints of for six months.
blood were collected at the last Because of high kindergarten
! blood bank. The next blood bank enrollmentsat Jeffersonar™
l will he held Nov. 6 with group Harrington Schools, he board
' 14 doing the calling. She also approved the equivatent of a
reported that Ottawa County fulltime kindergarten,ea(herGlenn Meyaard
had filled its
Since both teachers are haU-day
Mrs. R. De Bruyn Jr. re- employes the pcrference would
board. The campaign will run
quested all materialfor the be to make them fuUtime
from Sept. 23 to Nov. 11.
newsletter be in by Sept. 27 Effortsarcbe.ngmade tof.il
|

Becomes Bride

Arendsen,

Ralph Gerrits and Miss Rena
Laarman. September guests
Ms. Debra Lynn Kraai, were Mrs. Gertrude Overway,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Henrietta Timmer. Mrs.
Vernon Kraai, 1572 Waukazoo Laura Brinkman, Mrs. Minnie
Dr., and Bradley Scott Knoll, Nykamp. Mrs. Hattie Pikaart
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Knoll.
Mrs. Sarah Van Dahm.

God had with Moses reveals
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION something about the character
One year. $7.00; six months.
$4.00; three months.$2.50; single of God. The question, “Waat
copy, 10c U.S A. and possessions is God doing?” is still asked.
subscriptions payable in advance
and will be promptly discontinued And the question. “Does God
care?” is also heard. God saw
if not renewed.

!

Minnie

Ms. Debra Lynn Kraai

'

M
^
^. 5.1

Of Jan Latvala
Miss Anne Scheerhorn,

quota.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Scheerhorn.430 Elm
Ave., became the bride of Jan
Latvala. son of Mr. and Mrs.

""

I
Subscriberswill confer a favor
by reporting promptly
ii > fin.*
any hic
Irreguk
p .
tS
ta imlrriaiem^&UuSav.
Jf
°' *“*
Rm shop
gjf^ to the birthday guests and
larity in delivery Write or phone in Egypt and he was going to in marriage on
$3,000 more than last year. The :
a"^
392-2311.
do something about the op- the Rev. Cornelius Van Heest ^ev wore name cards prepared The couple exchanged their United Way supports the work J . sg
B
cave a fuu
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Assistant Supt. Gardner
Wierenga. in charge of personregion.
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the Student Loan Fund for any
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Three more staff
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announcedby Bill De Witt, Jr., Mrs. J. Berens reporteda
'president of the United Way I special safety certificatewas
i presentedto the hospital for
j “exceptional hospital safety
I achievement.” Carl Fielder,
| i engineering manager, and Jay
I I Wilson, safety engineer, from
f ! the hospital's insurancecar1 ! riers, made the presentation.
Mr. Fielder explained that the
award was significantin that
only one or two are presented
each year out of all the
hospitalsthat the company insures in the Michigan-Ohio

Church of Zeeland hosted the

Office. S4 - 5ii We.st
Eighth Street. Holland, wrought through Jesus Christ.
1. God calls to service. The
Michigan.49123,

Are Hired

room Monday evening
with Mrs. H. Wybenga
presiding. Mrs. H. Meppelink
ference

The goal for offered the auxiliary prayer. pointmentswere approved by
the 1974 United Way campaign Nineteen members, representhe Board of Education at its
has been set at $36,435. it was ting 10 guilds were present.
monthly meeting Monday night
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eiementary
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permission to Moses Io^Icm the featuring a scooped neckline. jn Besthaven's chapel
A reception was held at Holi- Uieyaard and Al
al 8 .P m; al schools, junior high and high
paying $50 for each workable s,aves God delivered the nation heavy lace elbow-length sleeves
Dessert was served in the din- j
Meyaard was ,973 chairman ,
gun turned in. As a
ne®ded ,a man whom gatheredat the shoulders and
mg room by Mrs. Casey De After a northern wedding trip. and is a parlncr in the firm refreshments following t h e Most notable change was
it pays $100 for tips leading he trained first in the learning : a !ace panei down the front
the couple will reside
Klamcr, Kickover &
additionof some 50 more
Young. Mrs. Menno
.. .. at 1591
show.
to illegal weapons, an* has
ESy’P^ and ,^en
"'3-’s with pale blue ribbon beading Kooi Mrs. Ahrenholzand the StraltordCt., Ypsdanti.
Meyaard. public accountants.
1,500 tips on such weapons. !°uf
n?an v'ho on the Iwdice. She carried an Misses Kraai. Mrs. Ten Hoeve
and his wife and two will
nhfhe,ah
aM2'10
be held Sept. 23 at
12.30 made thc jourth prjday after
children live at 10859 Rajah
According ,0 the Balto |
“k'
P'
gave the closing prayer ^llow- ,
at
Van
Ran He’s Labor Day.
Dr., Holland township.
ing the
'
Restaurant in Zeeland. ReservaThe current list: Federal. 117;
Gustafson joined First MichgaTa
natural ™lors'
tions must be made by Sept. Harrington.259; Holland
dropped considerably though it raessa t0 Mosts, for hl pe0. Jan ^aai ^as ^er sisters
16. Henry Veenstra. hospital ad- Heights
Jefferson. 334;
may be a bit early to get accalied '‘the house ol
attendant. She wore a
The Sternberg family had
ministrator,conveyeda specia Lakevi€Wi 31R; LjnCoin. 269;
curate results on the ex- ..nfi ..,he children of Israel." sheer red dress punted with
Admittedto Holland Hospital ^eir first reunion in many
thank you from the medical ^gfellow. 354; Maplewood,
periment. There will be those |;he latter name given after the bjue flowers having long full
staff by way of a cake He
Montello Park. 147; Van
whoTrgue
and iong
were He.iettaL.
U
also reported thc building pro- Raa,le 275. Washington.297;
get a gun anyway. This is true. the covenant idea and is more full skirt. She carrted a dried dw Vhet 12 Last IWh St :
hosted by Mrs.
I gram awaits state approval and , tola, eicmentary, 2.757; junior
but the.se people fail to realize
, sheath arrangementin blue and Man >n
f. Schaap
Rietmani Mrs. RoUand
completion is set for next high 1241 ; high school, 1,147;
that a high number of murders: At ML Sinai God told Moses red
Welder 1 Lamberts and Mrs. Cal|
total, 5.145.
are committed by people who
the nation what
Dale KnoU was his brother s waukazoo ur tieanor weiuer, , Hamstra and attended by 49
$338,000
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could help cut the murder rate believers,
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Lawrence W Lamb Box 1 02. Kennv a|)d chris,
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"Vinjuicur^
gettingthc guns that are being TreeFallsOllCcir
held
Baltimore can ' , U '
v'u
there is also the possibility

computer corn-

to

will be held Sept. 30 to Oct. pijCations, the financial report
2; West Central District was not complete but business
meeting. Oct. 23; executive , manager Lee Van Aelst was
board meeting, Jan. 8 at 9:30 hopeful reports would be ready
a.m., and governingboard Wednesday for further conmeeting, Jan. 13 at 8 m
siderationat work sessions He

steve j)e uoof were ville; • Laura Lynn Bouwman, Bultman, Jack and Myra
masters and mistresses of 20 West 39th St.; Dale Oisten DeFrell, Marge K o e m a n
Jr., 256 Lincoln,and Mark
ceremonjes.
Marvin and Corine Van
Teipstra. 2534 William St.
Tatenhove,Leon and Adrianne
Both the bride and groom
Discharged Tuesday were
were graduated from t h e Mrs. Bernabe Guerrero and Scholten. Ruth Osterop. Justin
If the state can get the funsjri jtttmg here lo state
Unjverfit;, ol MieHigen. The
and Joyce Scholten. Eugene and
used in such quarrels out of Protestantism teaches t h c bride is a teacher and the baby, 490 Diekema; Frances
the possession of citizens
universal priesthoodof all groom will be attending law
it
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best
ok Fnlt ’ uth
Wit’ : Sternberg family members,
Before leaving on a
7.’
Ben Sternberg, the eldest of
teveen. 273 160th St.; Aaron
wcdding tripi the couple greeted
the Sternberg family, attended
pueslsBat a recep,ion at Point
the supper, along with Jim
Zeeland ; Laverne K 1 a a s e n .
West wbere Mr. and Mrs.
Sternberg. Dave and Bernice
Hamilton; John Varga, FennCharies Hiemstra and Mr. and
Sternberg,Jay and Julianna

and

case

of

v

NotCS

j

man.western

he

suddenly get angry, pick up a i iiad done for them and that
gun, and shoot a member of if they would obey him
the family a friend, or a keep his covenant they would
neighbor. This is ool a
his special people be “a
of robbery or premeditatedkingdom of priests and a holy
murder, simply a case of sud- nation.” This the people proden anger, and the gun is there mjSed to do. It is worth noting
to use. The citizen need only that the words which describe
to think of murders in his own God’s people in the Old Testamemory to realizethat this is 1 ment are used in the New
Testament in 1 Peter 2:9. It
the case.
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policies were
secretariesand

do something on a voluntary A father and son, preparing
basis, think of what could be 1° f'sh in Pigeon Creek at Port Begin Recruiting
were appointed to the Instrucdone if the law could work in Sheldon, were injured when a
* Council for the 1974-75
tional
j
rif • agencies including Girl Scouts. _ d 12 with Oct 18 and 19 as
more areas. It is worth giving hollow °ak tree ^ fell^ on HienPlans for the annual John Harringsma.299 West 17th Sternbcrfi. Milt and
Red Cross, 57.50(); Boy auernate date in c,« ofin' school year: art. Brendfl Vande
parked car. pinning them recruitingof the YMCA Indian St.; Collene Jones, 6444 160th Bomgter and their daughter Scouts g, 200; child and Kamiiy a}‘e™al* dwaM“ ^ ca'
this a second thought.
Polder; business. Virginia De
beneath some branches. The Guides and Princess programs Ave.; Beverly Brunger. 4675
Robert A .
incident was reported at 9:06 have started, according t o Pine Dr.; Rosie McNeely, 275 Jan. With Mrs. Harold ServtoT' Kjw: " CommunityMoThTr Mate Stal^Iwreseii:Wl,1; LEngli.sh1’ Ho1
arts
a.m. today.
Sheldon W e 1 a c k , recruiting Mae Rose; Johanna Kiemel, 100
Mrs. E.J.Cotts
Taken to Holland Hospital chairman.
Orlando; Henry Grote, 2504
and
admitted
, with severe Dates for the orientation142nd Ave.; Eugene Prys. 1139
Succumbs at 65
1

.
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lacerations of the right hand j^geUngs will be established at

*as

Mrs. Eleanor J. Colts, 65. of
I!lasnrlan\ 6!\ of. ?84 local school locations in the
208 West 13th St., died late Pine V,ew Dr. Treated in t h e area between Sept. 16 and Sept.

Tuesday in Holland Hospital h°sPllal and !;eleased0 w, ?. s 30. Fathers with sons o r
followinga 2'z - month illness. l’lasman s son, Bruce. -8, of thc daugbters who are in the first,
.
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gmamaMthe

Horakes. the total attendancelhe Ho||and . Zec|and YMCA/ prizes ‘ end8 lunch for
was seven aunts and uncles and Ottawa Association for Retard- veterans
Discharged Wednesdaywere 42 cousins.
ed Children. $1,760.
Kathleen Bell, 2477 Thomas;

link, Hopkins.
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,pan Qtpnn pnH
Al Osman; music, Gerrii Van
Ravenswaav.Harvey Meyer,

S^ii

HammJnd,^ R?eJ
Anniversary Even,
second, or third grades will be
Imted \\a> board me ode wRb dinner and entertainment socjai studies Ellen Rieck Carl
Bom in Holland, she was a sa?]e addr®ssLarry Dickman, Mrs. Esther nrH.pdinp th<> regular mcetine c
, ' , n M e K' U1
graduateof Holland High and notla*a County deputies said invited to
meetings ex- St.; Catherine Klomp. 276 West Honors Arthur Tulses
HnnoInnH Prain Huhholl Arthur
uL
elemenl6ry represenserved for many years at
1 lasman had backed his piajnjng the program,
A fun party will be held at tatives,Patricia A. Arndt,
11th St.; Mrs. Walter Kooyer
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tuls
M« “Ite' vi'n
land Hospital as night super- 19fi,9 model car to the nvei
Bob Van Bruggen and James and baby, Zeeland; Joanne
of Holland celebrated their
wybenga, Jr. M rT the home of Mrs. Elmer De Janjee Bosch. Susan Krakowski,
visor and later as night obstePr> nor , 0 Smith, past Longhouse chiefs Lemmen, 831 West 26ft St.; wedding anniversary with a but- John patlis0[|sherwin Waltcrs Boer on Sept. 19 at 7:30 p.m. Wayne Klomparens.
trical head nurse. She was a Blair St. and the two men weie are gjVmg leadershipto the an- Vicki Nyhof, 3501 144th Ave.;
fel lunch at their home Friday Mrs Car| DanielsoniM r s. Members were remindedof the van Aelst also presented audit
member of Third Reformedstjnd.ngatthe rear of thecar nual recruitingprogram.
state school to be held Sept, accounts and recommendations
Mrs. Keith Pals and baby, 16
Vern Lokers, Mrs. Robert BasChurch and was immediatepast )vhen
ae
Other fathers who are serving West 19th St.; Linda Patmos, Guests ware Mrs Wil iam
Hoogland,j 0 h „ IE at the Battle Creek Veteransof Wiijiam P de Long and Co.
president of the Women's Guild ‘)ac^ and r00* lae caras chief organizersare: Art Hudsonville; Mrs. Ronald Rob- genberg Mr. and Mrs John Nordstrom and Phil Mjl]eri
on the general fund, building
Lane (Fox tribe), Bob inson, and baby, Lansing; Mrs. Tuls, Mr. and Mrs. George
of the
“
Several members attended the and site fund, swimming pool,
Chambers, Roger Olsen James Schrovcnweverand baby
receptionfor state president and other activies. and separate
Surviving are her mother. MorolcS BtCOKS
(Blackfeet tribe), Dick Schaap, 364 West 17th St., and Thomas Mrf fame's ° M^and ^Darnel Money Hurd Engaged
Mrs. Leona I/iwler on Sunday, audits of adult education and
Mrs. Arie Woltman, with
,
.
Don Nitz and Ned McLaughlin Slenk, 19 East 34th St.
The annual past state presidents the summer Headstart proshe lived; two sons. David W. Record 111 LOSS
of Ada, Mr. end Mrs. Gordon To Berend Bergman I
(Lakewood tribe), Bill Brower
meting was held Sept. 9 grams. All board members are
Van Harn, Mr. and
.
Colts of Cedar^OW UtTb’5 six Ismael Morales brokc the (Waukazoo Indian Guides),
William Kool Jr. of Grand Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van at Holly’s Restaurantand not invited to a session in Van
Mrs. S.
Rapids Mr and Mrs Preston Slooten, 89 West 28th St., an- at the home of Mrs. Louis Otto Aelst’soffice at 9 a m. Friday
grandchildren; a brother, ^in
lo Gary White and J°hn
J. Woltman of Flushing and a Hollands opening -3-36 loss to fSemmok), Del Van Dyke and
Kool of Byron Center, Mr. and nnounne the engagement of of South Haven.
for further discussion with the
(Ruth) Muskegon Orchard View here Don wassink (Potawatomi),
at 84
sister. Mrs. Harold
Mrs. Lee Vander Ark and Mrs. their daughter, Nancy Hurd, to
auditor.
Tuesday. Morales had a winning ;Jim Symons (Waukazoo Indian
Hoedema of Holland.
William Kool Sr. of Holland. Berend Bergman of Hamilton.
A proggress report on a launMrs. Henry Hulst dry
16.30
Princess), Jack Marcus and
Mrs. Susan
Also present were sons. He is the son of Mrs.
system for thc schools
Jack Holt set thc picuoib
(Ottawa Indian Goodyke, 84. route 1 (Borculo)
Philip', David and James Tuls! I Bergman of Hamilton and the nipenf’
revealedthat bids are being
rr
Dutch mark in 1973 of
)
died in a local rest home early Unable to attend were Mr. and late Mr.
ui r\yc zt
taken on equipment from three
Rick Walker oi Holland was The lndian Guidcs and Indian today.
Mrs.
Art
Tuls
Jr. of Ontario. I A November wedding is being ZEELAND
Mrs. Henry distributors and that recomfourth
with
Dave
Nuisraer
incess
rogram
^
a
homc.
/ <T
She was a member of the
mendations are strong for a
(Gertie) Hulst. 94. formerly of,.
cighth_ David Boundy was 17th canterpd 'activity which is Borculo Christian Reformed
^ East Saugatuck and Holland Sundry system for swimming
Church, its Ladies Aid Society!
stcveNySd
b> ’he YM'
and the
and Carol Olss coming in 19th.
Y
Surviving
20th. 21st, 22nd and 23rd
Harold of Borculo and Gerald
Born in FillmoreTownship, recommendations,
pectively.
Victor F. Clarke,
of Hudsonville; five daughters,
she was a lifelongresident of ,Fbe 8cneral maintenanceproMrs. Grace Nienhuis of Holthe orea. She was a member 8ram with special work ac*
Jackson Pioneer,
Diane Ryan Is Feted
land, Mrs. Jerry (Anne) Por,
of ProspectPark Christian Re- complishcd during thc summer
With Bridal Shower
Mrs. Lee (Berdena) Overway,
formed
was reviewed by Ed Prins,
at
78
bridal shower honoring
Mrs. John (Marian) Huyser,
Surviving are three sons, superintendent of buildings and
Diane Ryan was given Thursday
Jr., all of Borculo, and M r s.
Harry of Grand Rapids, John 8rounds- The reP°rt covered a
GRAND RAPIDS
Victor
evening by Mrs. Jim Cook at
Harold (Hermina) Schipper of
and Marvin, both of Holland; !wlde spectrum, ranging from
ini-n cn-j
i Flint Clarke, 78, pioneer resihei home on the lake, 603 Cresof Jacks0„ Bnd latdv „[ Hamilton; 22 grandchildren and
six grandchildren and 14 great- ,ransPortat‘on and bus pro25 great • grandchildren.
grams with bilingual in
grandchildren.
"Attending were Mrs.
’ Grand
Dijygto. died
structions, to improvements in
Kolean Jr.. Miss Brenda Kolean Juesda^ 1"Kent
the various schools, use of old
Eta Gamma SororityHas
Mrs. Pat taseneda. M i s s H°sPltal;
'““P: List Five New Births
j Maplewood Schools, furniture
Colleen Gonder. Mrs. Darwin He was the father of Mrs Joel /„ Holland, Zeeland
Event at Teusink's Farm
refinishing,play equipment,
Sampen. Mrs, Dale Berens.
’ u , k.„k
magic square
at
Teusink's Farm was the scene
Mrs. Herman Blok, Mrs.
H°l a"d C01™11 of CamP Holland Hospital births on
WashingtonSchool, a proposed
of a hayride and hot do* roas,
nf
Harper Mrs George Kolean Fire
Wednesday include a daughter
h u s
He was an employe ol the Michelle Lynn, born te Mr. and
SUPERBOY! - No. Danny Sr . Miss Nancy Pctroelje,
rLn
"«d
fi- mare
Gordon Kornnelje.Mrs. T,m Slate ol Michigan lor many Mrs. Thomas Houting 4704
Kievit. 5 son ol Mr. and Mrs.
Don Kievit of 2432 Prairie Shinski. Miss Dorreen Euglseth. years, and was head of the first 112th Ave,, a son. Matthew
Miss Lisa Molner. Mrs. Henry TiM* Dlv,sl0kn of 'he slate. He Shane, born to Mr and
Ave. Holland didn't oat his
Van K.impen Mrs Irwin was a member of the Richard William Johnson, 3469 North
spinach before liftingthis
large 1ft and throe • fourths Tucker. Mrs^ Gary Peters. Mrs F. Smith Post of the American 144th Ave.; a daughter,Joy
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kuyers
Dole Becksfort.Mrs. Roger Legion and the 4ft and 8. He Lynn, born to Mr. and Mrs.
pound Northern Pike. Don.
They have Iwo sons. Wesley ! William Healy. Mr and Mrs. and a* Swir|
(or
Parrott. Mrs Gary Bruins and was a veteran of World War George Bruischart Jr., 2480
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kuvers,
who recently caught the 34142nd
Ave
a
son.
Kurtis
Jay,
27°
I68ih
Ave
.
will
celebrate
serving
in
the
Navy.
Miss Jane Plagenhoef
inch pike in the Kalamazoo
end Ronald, and
!lP_unc;,^r' Aj »!!!! k'ndc,'8artenreading. Over 2ft
Surviving besides Mrs. Mot- born today to Mr. and Mrs. Ver- their 40th wedding anniversary
Games were played and :
River is actuallyholding the
grandchildren.Valerie, Kelly
Gtann11 Lawson. Mr.
j'clte™,, teactaf""' M0S"y
fish up for his excited prize wax won by Lisa Molner teson are a daughter. Mrs non Koning, 114 North Division on Saturday, Sept. 14
Mrs, Kuyers is thc former Ef and Jeff; Kathy, Cindy, Lisa | ^'jn Muyikeni’Mr "ind Mri
youngster Kievit reported (Lunch was served by the Robert Coble of East Grand
Board PresidentJames O
Charles Smith. Mr. and Mrs Lamb presided at the meeting
A son, Jason Scott, was born fie Spykerman. They were mar- *nd Mike
Rapids; a son, Geoffrey F
that stoelhrad arc biting off
They will lie entertained by Darwin Werling, and special which lasted an hour and a
Diane Ryan will become the Clarke of Grand Rapids: six today In Zeeland Hospitalto Mr. ried at the home of the Rev
breakwatersin Holland
bride o; Larry Tucker on Sept grandchildren; one niece. Mrs, ad Mrs. David Crawford, 8745, and Mrs. Howard Scholten in their family at Van Raaltc's gttevis, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard quarter. The invocationwas
Harbor and that Little Cleo
118th Ave., West
Ada on Sept. 14, 1934,
Restaurant in Zeeland.
MlUOit
William James of Whitehill.
given by Mrs. G. S. MacKeniie.
is be.* brit,
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Newlyweds

Mark 50th

Make Home
In

12, 1974

Anniversary

Detroit

Building permits issued fori
the month of August. 1974 by
he Holland building inspector,!
Harry Nykerk reached 39 totaling $244,220. They follow:
Harrington Builders, Lot 51,
Bel Air Subd., Franklin St.,
i

house, $28,600; self, contractor.

Ivan De Jonge. 2581 Floral
Dr., Imperial Estates, house.
$23,000;self, contractor.
Butternut Drive Wesleyan
Church, Felch St., house,
$30,000; Ivan De .Jonge, contractor.

William Ven Eck, 757 Shadybrook Dr., house, $25,000;Koster Van Eck, contractor.
Norma Van Order, Paw Paw
Dr., duplex. $30,000;Dick Van

(de Vries Studio)

Susan Gibson

self, contractor.

Janet Raffenaud, 153 Vender
Ave., remodeling. $500;

Is

Veen

Valley Dr., remodeling, $1,500;

Mr. and Mrs. Michael John Afternoon nuptial rites uniting
Hutchinson are residing i n Miss Susan Ann Gibson and
Dplrnit fnllrm/inn
Wavnp Allon fsiprcma wptp
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Mr- _ and Mis. Herman Bill Ing cost coordinatorfor Amway
ner, 350 Wesl :ilst St. will cele- 1 Corp. in Ada until he retired
hrate their 50th wedding anni- two years ago.
and veraary on Friday. Sepf. .
Th y have one daughfer. Mrr.

Reformed Church. The Rev. Reformed Church by the Rev.
Fourth k i m i
A
Nnrwnofl”Reck Oreanist w a s

Jackie Van Wieren, 337
remodeiutg, $2,500.
contractor.
liCon Jacobs.
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Firemen Make Two Runs
Holland firemen responded to

a grass fire and smoke in a
house Sunday. The grass fire
was reported at 5:31 p.m. west
of Ottawa Ave. between 23rd
and 24th Sts. and no damage
was reported. An incinerator
backed up in a residence at
359 Columbia Ave. at 6:52 p.m.
Sunday sending smoke into the

n,

bouse.
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Three cars were involved
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north of Tenth St.. Saturday at
3:28 p.m. No injuries were
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Couple Married 50 Years

Engaged

Marriage.

in

12,

$303,158
in

Aumist

Sevcntv-four building permils totaling; $308,158were is-

Park Township building inspector Arthur F. Sas reported
[for the month of August. 1974.
38 buildingpermits were issued
totaling $299,708.They follow:

sued during August in the office
of Building Inspector Jack
Langfeldt in City Hall.
.

Largest |xL'rmit was for

in-

L. Calvo. 15417 Harding, residential remodeling, $50; self,

dustrial con:struct ion for $100.out). There were four new
houses, $66,!195: three residen*
•v, $5,000; 40 rcsitial aeces&oi

contractor.

J. Smith, 2291 Black Lake
residential reodeling.

Walk,

dential alter \iions. $67,118; four
eessory. $1,350;
residential

nine commlereial

$1,000; self, contractor.

C. Halmast. 465 Lakeshore
Dr., fence,-$75; self, contractor.

alterations.

$48,375: two1 industrialalteralions. $3,00U : three institutional, $13,940; one fence. $180,

J. Daniel,3252 - 144th Avenue,
fence. $250; self, contractor.

Plans are being made for a
N. Fritz, 74 South 168th Ave.,
March wedding by Connie L. swimming pool. $2,000; self,

Fourteen applications totalwere filed 'he past
\\W?k. 1 fli-V

r

;29 East 16th
St., re-side frout of house, $100:
KoIIifl Oh)

Dc Jonge. route :t. and

Russell

D.

West

Wolhers. 52

1

j

contractor.

1). Van Wieren, Lot 27, Duneview Sub., 3 bedroom ranch
couple are Mr. house with attached garage.

Washington. Zeeland.
Parents of the

* Alan Wale •uav. 250 East 24th
siding, SLOOO:

m

and Mrs. Lavern De .longe,
.route :i, and Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin J. Folkert

$28,000; self, contractor.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin J. 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. The event
B. Van Wieren, Lot 36.
MarigoldWoods, 4 bedroom 2 Folkcrt will celebratetheir 50th will be given by their children,
(Pohler photo)
(Van Putten photo)
vclc, 259 River
story house with attached ga- wedding anniversary on Thurs- Mr. and Mrs. Paul Folkert Sr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Folkert,
Ave.. rer.mdel store front.
Overise! Christian Reformed
Wedding vows uniting Miss Miss Karen Lynn Boerigter. Miss De Jonge is a Regis- rage, $.31,500; self, contractor. day, Sept. 12.
.amejans,
contractered
Nurse
at
Holland
Hospital
M.
Van
Wieren,
Lot
32
&
33.
They will he honored at an Marvin Folkert Jr., Miss Carol
$1,500: H. 1
i nurcn provided the setting tor Karen Lynn Halstead and Les- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Folkert and Miss Mary Folkert.
tor.
the marriage of Miss Beverly lie Dale Tucker were solemn- Boerigter, 56 East 25th St., and Mr. Wolhers is employed Pine Bay Subd.. 3 bedroom open house at their home on
The family will celebrate
.1,10
Washington
by
Meeuwsen
Produce
and
ranch
house
with
attached
gaHuhv’s.
32nd Ave. in Hudsonvilie on Thursday with a dinner at Van
Grain, Zeeland.
rage. $22,500; self, contractor.
Square, stillmilium siding.
C. Vander Vliet, 1990 Lake Saturday. Sept. 14, from 1 to Raalte’s Restaurant in Zeeland.
S? ‘'ih) John ZoerhoL contractor,
Mrs. Larry C. Grotenhuis

Voss

Mrs. Leslie Dale Tucker

Mrs. William Dale
Herman Wolhers, 7505 Polk
(Van Den Berge photo) Hudsonvilie.

self, <‘ontra<•tor.

!

St..

Clinton Di. count Stores, 12

St.,

Glenn Geerts, organist for the ning ceremony with the Rev. The Rev. George Boerigter,
lions, $5.5()o Harold Langejans, evening ceremony, Mrs. Jack John Leugs assisting. Mrs. uncle of the bride, performed
contractor.
Grotenhuis. soloist, and Nancy Leugs was organist and accom- the evening ceremony at
George Kal[man, 165 East 26th Kleinhek.sel, trumpeter. panied Rev. Knoll as soloist. Leisure Acres. Providing music
St.. Aluminum siding. $1,000;
The couple’s parents are Mr. Parents of the couple are Mr. were Rhonda Schipper, pianist,
self, contractor.
and Mrs. Bernard Lohman, and Mrs. Hollis Halstead, 548 and Mary Jo Voss, soloist,
Joe Runqtlist. 85 West 21sl route
and Mr and Mrs 'Vest 29th St., and Mr. and Mrs. The bride chose a floor-length
SI., closet m basement. $60;
'
‘ ' jerrold Tucker 3722 56th St gownofpolyestercrepefashion(. hosier Grotenhuis, route
£asj sai,gatuc|.'
ed with a lace trimmed high
self, contractlor.
Standard 0iil, 735 East Eighth
Chosen as attendants were
„ , ... tuioll neckline and fitted waist with
St., sign: TlimdershotConstrue- Mrs. Terry Garvelink, sister of de soie was 8fashioLdwith' an shon pulfed sleeves and fl(),,nc'
lion, contraclor.
the bride, as matron of
,
! ed hemline of cluny lace. Her
hat iirae trimnwl
Rev. John llcsselink, 98 West lanp V a hoi' an/1 Hiano I nhman U11PII(- Waistlineand laCC )Oke
Ward Nyhuis
12th Si., m ove garage. $985;
Topp and W< ildring. contractor.
Francis lubers. 742 East
a white
f-Lfe
orchid and accented with
Eighth St., c niarge greenhouse,
a,ld
a lace covered headband and .
East Eighth

St., interior parti-

’

5.

honor.

s] 000 • self,

,i''1r'is-

contractor.

Succumbs

jm

.

,

‘

I

7«i!5

1

Mrs. G. Veldheer

'

m.

W

—

MM

U

Donald La m. 882 West 26th
as
St., repair garage, $3,000; in a polyester sata peau dress whi(e sweetheart roses with ™ald5h°"°r vv,0I.e
Kolean and Van Dis, contrac- featuring an empire line bodice nini, nomnons and lavender °. -\e ow
checked
tor.
and Victoriansleeves with dou- baby’s breath tied with
acS|^ neck.line'
J. Harris Steggerda. 1276 ble ruffles accenting the catin
Miss Sharon Kay Poole
-sleeves and
flounced hemline. A picture hat
Beach Dr., change windows,
into a salm
Mrs. Bill De Roo was matron an(j a basket of yellow and
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Poole.
$800; self, conre-side houst
train. Her
length
325
West Main. Zeeland,antractor.
matching fingertip veil of il- of 'l01101 ,and ,w°re,al()ns dresf white daisiesand orange tinted
Harv Vaiiden Bosch; 593 lusion was also trimmed with °fhi ®7velPi hdn,t5d
"'Ij baby’s breath completed her nounce the engagement of their
Washington, deck, $250; .-elf. Venice lace. She carried a white eyelet beading and purple ensemble. Wearing similar daughter, Sharon Kay, t o
casual bouquet of orange velvet ribbon accenting the em dresses were the pianist and Donald R. Clements, son of Mr.
contractor.
and Mrs. Donald E. Clements
white uwa'stl,ne-high necklineand so,oist.
Haas Engets, 659 Concord. sweetheart To s
of
Coloma.
ves.
$500;
V
and
S
aluminum ca
miniature carnationsand baby’s
uTTfimmeH Tith Attendine his bl'0,h(,ras bl!sl
breath tied with white satin l)lttu.,eba( was ll|mmed with man was jack R. Voss. The
Miss Poole is employed by
Sillin'* rnni r
purple velvet streamers and she guests were seated by Bill Prince Corp. and her fiance is

'i

and

i

white
ctroamorc
sh011

A

Mieameis.

^

s
streamers.

Vehicle Runs Over

Sleeping Man, 17

f

e

TmTT

1h n

a senior at Ferris State College.

simihr pnTmhW The recePlion vas also held A summer wedding is being
l) 0
u " ' Similar 61156 mblCS al
at LdSUrC
Leisure ACTCS
Acres with Mr. and planned.
were worn bv the bridesmaids. \irs |0hn Davinn I.- uc
!lT bl*°P slc?vts Md ru'fled Miss Nancy Halstead, sister „t Tnd
cereZC
yokes were of orange sheer f. kririn Qna
anu misl,ess ,d
01 ceremonies.
organza which gave a
aTJm The Rev^ Vernon Hoffs offered

length gowns of orange print
fn:,hirimiempire
nmnirn vvai^K
featuring
waists THp
The
V-7 v
,

•

J'j
r
1 1 b

•

'

UI,‘,,IU‘

Zre^

\iicL

ruftled

Snoernaker, 17. of 122
South 158th Ave.. suffered inpinafore effect to
. ,‘ k
Thc bride’s and attendants’ M,*n(l \|rs nave Rm.lfPr
and broken skirts. They u
lornal niurit
had
en he was run over
orange picture ha
bv a four - .vheel drive
VO vehicle
vehicle colonial
c.ol()n'iaibouquets or ca mat. ons, ( l^
fh pb,!rTai ,TnHan. Barb L>'zenga. gift table, and
operated bv Jeffrev De Vries,
mipons and baby’s breath. L. ^hp hri/tr
MrT
Mr’ and Mrs- Dave Emmick,
18, of 1773 M ain St,. Holland.
A receptionfor the newlvweds
b
M S'
8uesl book. Bob De Vries and
Shoemaker was admitted to as held in the church social
Mike Van Langevelde were
Holland Hostiital where his conBest man (or his brother was parking attendants.
room where Mr. and Mrs.
dilion tod;.'k was listed as
........ ..... Bob Tucker. Groomsmen and A post-receptionwas held at
“fair"
and mistress of ceremonies. Mr. osheis weie lorn lucker. also the newlvweds new home at
Ottawa l.’ountv deputies said and Mrs. Gary Lohman at- lbe g>'oom's brother, and Tim 103 Grandview with Steve and
Shoemaker was in a ditch in tended the punch bowl and Halstead,brotherof the biide. Sue Wessgls as host and
a wooded ar ca in the Lakewood Calvin Lohman attended the Mr. and Mrs. Al Bosch were hostess.They left on a wedding
sub -division of Park township guest book. Ron Zoet. Elaine master
mistress of trip to Gatlinhurg and the
when De Vri-es drove the vehicle Brecheisen and Mr. and Mrs. ceremoniesat the reception in Smoky Mountains.
into the di! di and ran over
Jack Schrotenboer were in the the church. Mark Tucker was The bride attended Western

Rod

C
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i

T STbridM

d^

^ h

N?. ^

who was said
c incident was

fT
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:

Hnspi,

self, contractor.

gilts.

e

.

feet

west of River Ave. by a passing

home

motor

Friday at

11:15

DIRECTORY

tractor.

D. Rietman. Lot 24. Duneview
Sub.,

3 bedroom ranch

with attached garage,

THESE

LET

Spray Painting
Sand Blasting
Water Proofing
Paper Hanging

house

Maintenance

$23,500;

EXPERTS

self, contractor.

S. Kline. 195 North

168th

\ve., residential remodeling.
$1,200;self, contractor.
I). Dams, 126 - 152nd Ave.,
aluminum siding, $1,300; Alcor

Commercial

Residential

A. Angell, 237 Greenwood,
greenhouse,$1,200; self, con-

--M^Pliwcon

I

southbound Pine Ave. 50

Industrial

G. Vork. 3314 Butternut Dr.,
residential remodeling, $250;

I

Notes

Accidents
Paul Robert Van Drunen. 23.
of 229 West 23rd St,, suffered
minor injuries when the bicycle
he was riding allegedly was
forced into the curb area along

SERVICE

room.

3.

—

Builder,

tractor.

program attendantwith Mr. and Michigan Universityand is
Following a wedding trip to Mrs. Craig Dalman as guest employed by Western Foundry
reported £it 12:56 a.m. today.
Colorado, the couple will live book attendants. Miss Vicki in the office.The groom ata! route
Compagner and Bob Kotman tended DavenportBusiness
The bride is employed by the served punch and Mr. and Mrs. College and is employed by
tal
Holland District Court and the Ken Strabbing, Mrs. Bob Vanden Berg Motors.
Miss Debra Ann Lenters
Admitted to Holland Hospital groom by Parkway Electric. Tucker and Mrs. Tom Tucker
Inhn
Thursday w ere Hattie Vander A rehearsaldinner was hosted opened the
Mr. and Mrs. John Lenters,
by the groom's parents at Van The couple will reside at 586 JCniii fYiCCUWaCM
Schaaf, 168 Aniline \ v
834 East loth St . announce the
Kaalte's Restaurant in Zeeland. 48th St., after a wedding trip $UCCUfTlbs Qf 73
Doreen A lie n. Saugatuck
engagement of their daughter.
gift

Recent

M

- wW^and

and

Shoemaker

—

(Jeanette)Veldheer.71. of 12704 p.m. Police said Van Drunen
contractor.
Ransom St., Holland, died in told them the motor home
Ottawa Beach Inn. 2155 Otmoved toward the curb area
Zeeland Community Hospital
tawa Beach Rd.. remodeling.
while southboundand that he
$1,500; L. UilJriks.contractor. Friday afternoonfollowing a pounded on the side of the
I. Rusticus. 285 Home Ave.. few weeks illness. She was a motor home to draw the operawood deck. $500; L. Wiersma. member of North Holland Re- tor’s attention hut the motm
contractor.
formed Church and of the home continuedIt was located
D. Greener, 1437 Seminole
later and the driver was identiDr., residential remodeling. Guild for ChristianService.Mr. fied as oJe Knoll. 55. of 36 West
and Mrs. Veldheer celebrated 30th St.
$1,095;J. Vork. contractor.
L. Voskuil, 5421 Emma St., their 50th wedding anniversary
carport,$2,000; self, contractor. last year. She was the former
A car eastboundalong 32nd
J. Knott. 706 Riley, residen- Jeanette Brouwer.
St. driven by Marvin Van
tial remodeling and garage.
Surviving besides her hus- Zanten. 50. of 650 WesUf7th St.,
$1,000; self, contractor.
band are six sons, Donald. Law- and one operated fftT “Frank
G. Evenhouse,1268 Lakewood rence and Glenn all of Zeeland, Menken, 67. of 232 Wesi 32nd St .
Blvd., fence. $1,238;self, con- Vernin and Russell both of Hol- backing from a driveway, coltractor.
land and Elmer of Grandvllle; lided Friday at 7:34 p.m. alone
W. Laarman. 3272 - 146th four daughters, Mrs. Randall 32nd St. 100 feet west of MichiAve., residential addition. $300; (Ruth) Marlink of Holland. Mrs. gan Ave.
self, contractor.
Arie (Esther) Lemmen of ZeeU. Holkeboer, 283 Oakwood, land. Mrs. Stanley (June) HageCarsd riven by David Cleo
residential remodeling. $1,000; meyer of Kings, III., and Mrs Arndt. 26, of 109 Butler St..
self, contractor.
George • Kay 1 Vander Kooi of Saugatuck, leaving a drivewa>
M. Van Wieren. l^ot 45. Dune- Borculo; 36 grandchildren; one along Tenth St 50 feet east of
view Sub., 4 bedroom 2 story great grandchild; a sister. Mrs River and Dorothy Batema, 47
house with attached garage. Dorothy Prince of North Hol- of 713 Lincoln Ave . westbound
$26,500: self, contractor.
land. and a sister-in-law. Mrs. on Tenth St., collided Friday at
Van Wieren. Lot 2, Dune- Henrietta Elfers of Zeeland.
2:02 p.m.
view Sub., 3 bedroom ranch
house with attached garage.
$28,000; self, contractor.
Ottawa Painting
J. Kole. PK 174, 3 bedroom
ranch house with attached ga& Sandblasting Inc.
rage. $27,300; J. Mulder, con-

$500: Vander Meulen

.

e

F.

1

;

3

aluminum eaves, $700;

Knoper, contractor.
$27,000: self, contractor.
G. Kolean. 3232 - I46th Ave.. M. Van Wieren. Lot 51. Duneswimming pool, $750; self, con- view Sub., 4 bedroom 2 story
tractor.
house with attached garage,
D. Boone. 119 Crest wood, $28,000; self, contractor.
fence. $750; self, contractor.
T. Connally. 1703 South Shore
Dr., residential remodeling.
$2,000; Vander Meulen. Buildat 71
er. contractor.
M. Dockum, 1719 South Shore
Mrs. George
Dr., residentialremodeling. ZEELAND

'

HELP

YOU

PaintingSpecialists
376 N. Franklin,

Zeeland

Phone 772-6287

;

;

Charles ’ Ku> ers, 363 West 20th
Debra Ann. to Richard C. Huirbe bride is employed by Ex- ZEELAND — John Meeuwsen,1zenga. son of Mr. and Mrs.
St.; Marie hTens, 505 West 30th
11
Cell-0 Corp. and the groom by 73. of route 1, Zeeland, died
St.; Erma 11 av, 182 East Eighth
Cleo Huizenga,139 South DiviIn
C
nr
C
Russell'sRefrigeration. Friday evening at Butterworth sion St.. Zeeland.
St.: Hulda 1•'airbanks. 171 East
III l wu-V^Uf
ThL, rehearsal dinner was Hospital.
38th St,; 11erman B e r ons,
Miss Lenters is employed by
Hudsonvilie: Elizabeth M a v
Holland Hospital and her fiance
Hilda Mever, 57. of :)35
gr0°m'S ParCm•, He * ” f°rmer 1001 ‘"ld
maker at Holland Furnace and
2520 Plymoutji Rock; Scott Dek- St.. Holland, sustained shoulder
___
is employed by Huizcnga’s Stop
also was a shaving hauler.
ker, 1535 J'erome; Linda Pat- and leg injuries when the car ... .
..
u
N Shop, Zeeland.
Survivingare a wife, Josie
mos, Hudso•nville; Willard .'he was driving west on James Missionary Union Holds
mid-summer wedding is
(Van
Weele);
two
sons,
Jerry
Rooks, 635 West 2 ’id St.; Clyde
collided with an auto Delegate Board Meeting
of Rusk and Earl of Jenison; being planned.
Vandc BunU), 429 Big Bav Dr.:
Teresa Lee Joostberns, Grand of 3044 Memoria? DrTnorth- The delegate board meeting 'bree daughters,Mrs
7
Junction, a nd Suzette Miles. bound on Butternut Friday
tbe Women’s Missionary <Rutb) Wiebenga and Mrs. I wo Baby birls Born
1139 Lincoln Ave.
5:15
Union of the Christian Reform- Renr>’ ,Mary* Crum, both of In Holland Hospital
Dischargeri Thursdav wore
The Mever woman was ad- ed Church was held Sept. 5 in Grand Haven and Mrs. Jason
142 East Eighth mitted to Holland Hosoital Hamilton Christian Reformed Janice i Kuntz of Rusk; 22, Holland Hospital reported two
Sylvia Favrca
babies born.
St.; William Machiele. Zeeland;
Born Friday was a daughDouglas Menken. 6 2 5 7 listed as
the fall meeting were distribut- cbiid; two sisters. Mrs. George
Woodeliff; J ulia Scbim. 42 East
Ottawa County deputies said ed to each
Velthuis of Rusk and Mrs. ter, Melissa Lynn, to Mr. and
13th St.: M rs. Douglas Troost the Meyer car was attemptingThe Missionary Union meet- Henry .Was .°^ Grand Rapids; Mrs. Michael Brents. 231 North
and baby, 43 Vander Veen Ave.; to cross Butternut Dr. and pull- ing will be held Oct. 1 in two sisters-in-law,Mrs. Ben Jefferson St., Zeeland, and Saturday was a daughter,JenAnna Vanderwall 59 West 19th
nifer Sue, to Mr. and Mrs. Billy
St., and Mr:5. David Van Dyke
and babv, 187 West 18th St.
the women of the host church. 'an(K A son, Ronald, died in Veldhoff, 14639 LillianSt., Holnot reported injured.
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Jerry
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•’good."

delegate.

1952.

land.

Inc., contractor.

H. Schutle, 680 - I With Ave.,
aluminum siding, $1,600; Alcor
Inc., contractor.

M.

Bonnell, 200 North 160th
Ave., detachedgarage, $1,700;
self, contractor.

W. Johnson,1469 North 144th
Ave., storage building, $100;
self, contractor.
J. Horst ing. 295 North 152nd

• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
t HEAVY

WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY

SHEET METAL

WORK
•

AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING

•

Ave., storage building.$1,500;

EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

self, contractor.

L. Mulder. 2417 Ruth

St.,

residentialremodeling, $4,700;
self, contractor.
H. Pas. 175 South 160th Ave..
storage building, $150; self, con-

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL
PHONE 392-3394

$27,000; self, contractor.
M Van Wieren, Lot 57, Duneview Sub.. 3 bedroom ranch
house with attached garage,

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED

COMMERCIAL

467 iatl Liktweod Blvd.

tractor.

M. Van Wieren, Lot 1, Duneview Sub.. 3 hrciroom ranch
house with attached garage,

INC.

Holland Ready
Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With

ROOFING

6

for Heme, Store

BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship

t BUMPING
•

REFINISHING

• BODYWORK

Industry

Fully Insured

R.E.

BARBER FORD

US-31 and

392-9051

E.

8th St.

PHONE 396-2361

Complete
Repair

HAROLD

Service

LANGEJANS
•

Air Conditioning

• Bumping t

Painting

• Mechanical Repairs

C CHAMPS
tnk familv got together for this recent
rijui guiti.i * 0 i>itl‘i Douglas Tytnk, 6,

•Sx shown With

tte.lL

{

right) hu grand-

—

First

Reformed Church No

father, Russ Tyink of Zeeland;his great-

1 capturedC League DivisionI slow pitch

grandfafher,James Tyink Sr of 1055
Lincoln Ave , and his father, Philip Tytnk
who is serving in the U.S. Navy.

championshiphonors in the Holland Recreation Department this summer Kneeling
(left to right) arc Larry Tymcs, Denny

Roclofs,Craig Nykamp and Rick Zweering
Standing Henry Vander Plouw, coach, Bill
Fortney,Dave Gcertman, Larry Dorgclo,
Bill Dc Huan , Norm Vcldhuisand Ken
Dcur.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

HOME

BUILDER

• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial • Roiidontial

De Nooyer Chev.
600 K. Ith — 396-2333

No Job Too lorgo or Too Small
430 W.

31st

Ph.

393-1913

